


The photograph supplied by RA Benns of Auckland shows what we presume to be a cortege on one of Aucklands concrete roads, possi
bly Great South Rd, or the road to Howick. The reverse of the photograph was marked "Sir A Blankart". Can readers shed any more
light on the event or vehicles at the forefront.

Photo supplied by RA Berms.
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Beaded Wheels

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

What a marvellous cover photo on the
last issue of Beaded Wheels. If we had a
contest for the best cover photo I am sure
most would agree this one would be hard
to beat.

During February Nicky and I took part
in the Highland Frolic conducted in the
North Island on back country roads. Each
day proved to be fairly arduous but most
enjoyable. Our restoration just complet
ed, performed well and we were able to
complete some 3,000 miles relatively
trouble free. Glorious sunshine, only one
day of rain, the company of an enthusias
tic and carefree group of companions
allowed us to enjoy our annual break to
the full. Unfortunately time did not per
mit us to meet with some of the branches
as we passed by.

Last weekend I attended the March
Executive meeting hosted by the
Auckland Branch. Many issues were dis
cussed as will no doubt be fully reported
by your delegates. Of particular impor
tance was the announcement by Greg
Ten'ill, Director for the Royal &
SunAlliance Year 2000 Rally, that there
would be a change of venue from the
Claudelands complex to that of the
National Fieldays Mystery Creek site.
This has been brought about by the
change in circumstances of the
Claudelands Trust and their ability to
provide the contractual arrangements that
were in place.

During the course of our recent holi
day in the North Island I was able to meet
with Greg at Mystery Creek and view the
facilities. I am positive the right decision
has been reached and the facilities and
flexibility offered by the Fieldays Society
will ensure a successful event.

We were pleased to welcome a Royal
& SunAlliance representative to the
Executive meeting where he was able to
discuss some of their concerns. Delegates
were able to ask questions and receive
answers. In the near future I would hope
we can forward to the members an infor
mation circular.

:. Beaded Wheels is the voice of the Vintage Car Oub or New Zealand Ine and our branches
,.- whose efforts are fostering and ever widening the interest in this movement and to form

rallying points for that constant increasiDg band of enthusiasts. It is to these people, who
appreclate the fascination or aae, the individuality and the functional elegance of vehicles'- _ _ft_ ,n _ __ ..41_ , :..,.~ ..,I_: :oI. ~. _.~.~
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Text: Diane Quarrie
Photos: GeotT Quarrie & Rod

McKenzie

his year the rally was based in the
Central Hawkes Bay region
and organised by Rod McKenzie.

Entrants and cars that had motored to
Waipukurau on Friday had battled extremely
strong winds courtesy of El Nino but fortu
nately Saturday morning was fine and calm
as we assembled for the early 7.30am start.
Those who had spent the night in
Waipukurau were already a bit weary
courtesy of the local fire brigade siren going
off in the early hours of the moming.

Unfortunately Mike and Neroli Perry's
1903 Napoleon only made it a couple of
yards from the start before the welding on
the driveshaft flange gave way and the car
had to be retired to its trailer. We motored
south-east for 5 miles through lush rolling
countryside, arriving at beautiful
Mangatarata Station Homestead for a truly
sumptuous, multi-course breakfast which we
tucked into with gusto. The view from the
verandah down across the lake complete
with swans and picturesque Hawkes Bay
countryside beyond. was spectacular. Hosts
Donald & Judy MacDonald made us truly
Left: Val & G~offBrannan with Ih~ McK~nzies

1918 M{xM T infrant ofAromoana Honr~slead.

B~/ow: Lunch at Punawaitai.from I~ft /914 Talbot
Stan Cor/~lI. /9/5 Model T Mark & Su'Zann~

Dunn,1915 GWK Geoff& Diane Quarrie. 1910
REO Murray & Rose Low



welcome and gave us a brief history of
the 100 year old homestead and its
previous owners, one of whom,
Spencer Gollan, owned the lone rider
less horse that followed the cortege at
the funeral of King Edward VII.

After this leisurely repast we were
on the road again and, using simple
written instructions, found our way to
Middleton Farm, east of Waipukurau.
This brick and stucco homestead with
14" walls built around the 1920s has
an interesting history. Apparently the
original homestead burned down with
the loss of a little girl's life and the
family, upon rebuilding, were deter
mined that the house would not burn
down again. Thanks to our hosts the
Webber family, we enjoyed a deli
cious morning tea complete with a
recitation from Cara Webber about the
ghost of the little girl.

The rally then continued back into
Waipukurau to stop at the sponsor's
petrol station to use the petrol vouch
er included in the rally pack. From
here we motored south through
Waipawa and then east to follow the
Tamumu Road over the Tuki Tuki
River to our lunch stop where we
parked in the paddock below lain and
Eva Gollan's homestead. This prop
erty has remained in the same fami.ly
since it was settled over a hundred
years ago by the same branch of the
family that originally owned
Mangatarata where we had breakfast
ed. An excellent lunch was provided
by the Red Cross and some of us took
the opportunity to hit golf balls from
the lawn of the homestead, high
above the surrounding area, down
across a creek and into a paddock
(supposedly landing our balls close to
the flag!). Following lunch and before
departing, our hosts were given rides
in some of the cars and asked to
choose the People's Choice to be
awarded at the prize-giving.

Once on our way we motored
through rolling country, with three or
four taxing hills, to the final destina
tion of Pourerere Beach and our
accommodation for the night. .. the
shearing quarters of Punawaitai
Orchard and Farm. Here we enjoyed a
splendid afternoon tea and got settled
in our rooms. Since we were only
about Ikm from the beach, some of us
took the opportunity for a walk, while
others took the lazy option of a four
wheeler and trailer. After we returned
from the beach we had time for a cou
ple of drinks before prize-giving.

During the day's run we had select
ed playing cards at our various stops.
We thought we had been very clever
bm1ering our cards with others to try to
get good hands, but Rod had us foxed
by making us choose our best card and
handing it to the person on our right,
and then handing our worst card to the
person on our left. Mark and Suzanne
Dunn from Tolaga Bay eventually had
the best hand and were popularly
...l,~~I~_~..J .o-L~ ~•. : ••. :.o-L 1l". . __ ...I

From lOp: BreakJtlS/ time at Punawaiwi Shearing Quarters,
Val Brannan. Suzanlle Dunn & Dallas Denby enjoying
the sun.
Next: 1912 Wolselev Ron & fill Blanchell, 1913 Model T
Rod & Scarlell McKenzie, 1909 Briton Bob Pelligrew
olltside Mangatarata Homestead.
Next: On steps of Mangalar£lta Homestead rear - Ron
Blanchell. Bob Pel/igrew, Geoff Quarrie, Dialle Quarrie;
Font.fill Blanchell, Susan fohnslOn, Mike Perry, Dallas
Denby, Sum Corlefl.
Next: Lunch SlOp lain & Eva Go/lan's Homestead.
BOl/om: 191:3 ModelT (Rod & Scarlell McKellzie) and 1909

Choice and Mike and Neroli Perry the
Hard Luck Prize.

Following prize-giving we mean
dered over to the woolshed for our
evening meal, catered for by the local
fire brigade. Entree included smoked
trout, mussels and smoked t:revally,
followed by a barbecue with as much
crayfish as we could eat and there was
still some left over (to be enjoyed for
lunch next day). Rod on banjo and
Geoff Brannan on guitar brought back
memories with some bawdy folk
songs to complete the evening. As it
had been a long day we were all
tucked up in our bunks about 10.30.

Next morning we enjoyed another
good breakfast and then it was play
time. We took the opportunity of a
very large paddock and quiet road to
spend a very relaxing morning driving
each other's cars as well as taking
some of the locals for rides. Then it
was time for a scrumptious morning
tea complete with delicious apple
shortcake (stiU wann).

By this time, the 50 cars from the
annual Hawkes Bay Homestead Run
joined us for lunch (another catered
meal wh.ich included the left-over
crayfish) in the beautiful garden at
Punawaitai Homestead. After lunch
the whole group motored to the impos
ing Aromoana Homestead about five
miles away, which is over 100 years
old and listed by the Historic Places
Trust. After viewing the homestead,
including some of the interior, and
gazing down from the turret room
across the cars to the beautiful
Aromoana Beach, the rally ended and
everyone made their way home.

Many thanks to Rod, Scarlett and
helpers for their excellent organisa
tion, the locals who supplied all our
meals, and to the homestead owners
for graciously allowing us to visit their
homes. We had a wonderful weekend
and experienced true hospital ity and
comradeship in beautiful surround
ings. What more could you ask for!

Entrants: •
Bob Pettigrew &. Susan Johnston
1909 Briton, Pa/rnerston North
Rod &. Scarlet McKenzie
1913 Ford T, Waipukllrall
Geoff &. Val Brannan
1918 Ford T, Paraparallmll
Mark &. Suzanne Dunn
1915 Ford T, To/aga Bay
Charlie Black
1916 Hupmohile, Napier
Ron &. lil! Blanchett
1912 Wo/se/ey, Fei/ding
Murray &. Rose Low
19/0 Reo, Levin
Geoff &. Diane Qnarrie
1915 CWK, Hastings
Alan &. Dot Harris
1917 Over/and, Hove/od North
Stan Corlett &. Dallas Denby
1914 Ta/hot, Pa/merston North
Digby Young &. Wayne Richards
1906 Cadi//ac, Hastings
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Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc,
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fax (03) 366-0273

Did you receive your VCC Subscription
Invoice?

Subscription payments were forwarded
the week commencing 16 March, 1998, and
payment is due within one month. If you
find you have not received this, please
inform the National Office at PO Box 2546,
Christchurch, phone (03) 366-4461 or fax
(03) 366-0273 or ask your branch secretary
to contact me. Membership cards will be
forwarded one month afrer first invoices
and then one month after the reminder
notices. If you have not paid your subscrip
tion, this will be your last Beaded Wheels
magazine you will receive until payment.
National Executive Meeting 14/3/98

This year the March Executive meeting
was hosted by the Auckland Branch. Your
delegate will report back to you but some
points of interest are.

Subscriptions will remain the same as

last year. The Membership list will not be
printed and distributed to every member.
Copies can be obtained through your
Branch Secretary. The next update is due at
the end of April. Please ask your delegates
about the lengthy discussions which took
place. Tony Headland from Royal &
SunAlliance was a guest speaker. Further
information will be forwarded to branches,
as time permits, regarding insurance on
your vehicles which fall into the VCC cate
gories.
Submissions to ACC, LTSA, Ministry of
Transport

Submissions on the following papers
have been made by the VCc. These have
been circulated to all branches should you
wish to view them:
• ACC on Motor Vehicle Premiums

structure.
• LTSA Rule 9100 I - Driver Licensing.

• LTSA Rule 35001 - Vehicle Standards
Compliance (Certification)

• LTSA Rule 35002 - Vehicle Standards
Compliance (Repair)

• Ministry of Transport on the Vehicle
Fleet Emissions Control Strategy - Stage
I discussion document.

• LTSA Rule 54001 -Setting of Speed limits.
• The New Zealand Federation of

Motoring made a submissin on the Minis
try of Transport Road Reform paper on
behalf of its members.

Notice of AGM
Elsewhere in this magazine you will find

a Notice of AGM and Notices of Motion.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Horowhenua Swapmeet & Collectible Day 4 April North Shore 25th Anniversary Rally 25 April
Sth Canterbury Swapmeet 4 April Taranaki Maunga Moana 25-26 April
Auckland PV, PWV & P60v Rally 5 April Canterbury Rural Run 26 April
Wellington North Island Easter Rally 10-13 April North Shore Swapmeet 26 April
Canterbury Commemorative Rally ) I April Waikato Motorcycle Swapmeet 26 April
Gore Swapmeet II April
Otago Discover Otago Tour 15 April Ashburton Swapmeet 2 May
Otago 150 Anniversary Rally 15-19 April Manawatu PV & PWV Rally 3 May
Canterbury PV, PWV & P60v Rally 18 April Taranaki Hawera Swapmeet 9 May
Central Otago Golden Times Rally 18 April Wellsford Swapmeet 9 May
Marlborough Veteran Run 18-19 April Far North Molloy Trophy 13 May
Waitemata Speed Weekend 18-19 April Norlhland Don Dougmour Memorial
Wanganui Motorcycle Trial 18-19 April Motorcycle Rally 16-17 May
Wairarapa Club Captains Run 19 April Wairarapa Motorcycle Reliability Trial 16-17 May
Gisbome Tour to Taranaki 24 April-3 May Sth Canterbury PV, PWV & P60v Rally 17 May
Far North Brian Parker Memorial Run 25 April Canterbury Irishman Rally 30-31 May

WU:~~f~ ~1Dl tJN
I specialise in the importation of

Model 'A' body panels, hood bows, complete
upholstery kits and the day to day requirements of

the restorer and the restoration trade.
Stock from overseas arriving weekly.

Enquiries for Model 'T', '8', and early Ford VS parts welcome.

Complete Model 'A' restorations carried out, including restoration of parts.
Complete restoration of Model 'A' shock absorbers. All shock absorber parts stocked.

Ph. (03) 388-1316 or 025/384-826. Nearly anytime.
Visa, Bankcard, Mastercard, Amex Credit Cards alwa s welcome.



between 1909 and 1913 and certainly a
model "R". Armed with this information I
made arrangements to visit a fellow enthu
siast I had met on the 1986
Commemorative Tour of NZ, Bert Moore
of the Ashburton Branch, to compare notes
and measure chassis details. After a very
pleasant afternoon enjoying the hospitality
of Belt and Una and viewing their collect
ed bits and pieces I left for Christchurch
with this parting remark, "If you ever
decide to dispose of your collection, would
you please consider me."

Within 48 hours, a call that I had hoped
for, but certainly not anticipated, was
received, a deal struck and arrangements
made. We were now mechanically com
plete. The four cylinder engine I so desper
ately needed, the unusual gearbox with the
quadrant change, a radiator complete with
Delage badge, and parts I didn't even have
a list of, were now to become part of a

§'Dill. growing collection filling both our, and
our daughter's garages.

The following two Wednesdays
were what could be described as V &
V heaven, as our son Tony and I

started to separate the parts from the
pine needles in the outdoor storage

area, and the jewels from the junk in the
concrete floored shed. No rising damp here
thankfully.

The major items were taken out into the
daylight, revealing undreamed of delights,
wired bundles of original running board
brackets, guard stays of the correct "D"
profile, the two brass supports for the spare
tyre, the bulkhead with combined fuel and
oil tanks, daylight showing through the
petrol tank bottom, but the outer skin was
still sound. Two wooden running boards
appeared out of the gloom, one with the lit
tle shallow wheel well that is now fitted to
our car, and some of the oliginal brass edge
and aluminium cover sheeting, followed by
a bonnet complete with two handles and
one and a half catches, a crank handle, and
a set of engine pans. When the last dusty
corners had been carefully swept, and the
full bounty lay spread out on the grass, Bert
added, "The young fellow can climb up on
the hay bales next door and bring down the

the chassis and engine proved to be a major
blow to the project. The six cylinder motor
was obviously too long for the sub-frame
and this is where the serious research start
ed.

I combed the branch library for informa
tion, I copied every piece of Delage litera
ture that could be sourced, I phoned Delage
owners both in New Zealand and Australia,
and Shirley and I visited and photographed
the only mobile Veteran Delages in New
Zealand (conveniently positioned in
Dunedin, Levin and Auckland) and the
only four known examples of unrestored
cars. Quite obviously the vehicle I had the
most parts of was a modest l500cc
(approx.) four cylinder car in the period

.....

Text & photos: Alan Wills

f'Pi~ he restoration of our little Delage
started, not from the desire to own
a vehicle of continental parentage
(in fact I knew nothing of the

marque, other than an awareness of
the name), but the desire to obtain a pre
1915 Veteran car of any breed that came
my way.

It stalted on Christmas morning 1989. A
long-time friend, Brian Goodman, and I
were enjoying a cup of coffee together
when he mentioned that the pile of bits
occupying palt of his lawn, and purporting
to be the bones of a six cylinder Veteran
Delage, was available. Having seen this
impressive mound of rusty material on a
previous visit I sought more details.

"You will need to obtain the chassis
from Orari to give you enough to start on
though," he offered.

That Orari, a small settlement near
Geraldine, was the final resting place of a
Veteran car surprised me, not so much the
place itself, but the fact that, having spent
my holidays for nearly 40 years within
walking distance of this treasure, I did not
know of its existence.

Within the week I was the proud owner
of "Brian's Bits" plus the Orari chassis. A
sawbench for the last 54 years, sporting a
36" sawblade and a Lister Diesel engine,
the chassis was pure, original, unadulterat
ed Delage, still showing red paint on the
diff and fittings, and light blue/grey on the
chassis, albeit under years of dust and oil.

A month later the attempted mating of

Top: The beginning of the project loaded up at
,J.n h/'l~-'t. -.; .... C' thn .......u, hn""",z" n ....... fo ..

Patience rewarded
in Delage restoration

1910 Delage 1450cl: )



guards!" The full set of mudguards,
although modernised with galvanised inner
valances at some stage, were in excellent
condition with only the expected dents and
a split or two to show for their 80 years.

A person can only stand a certain
amount of this adrenaline pumping excite
ment in one session, so the carefully
secured load was turned towards
Christchurch and a time arranged for our
return the next week. In triumphant mood
we pulled into my brother's premises in
Ashburton to allow him to cast envious
looks at my trove, whereas all 1 received
was a perfectly straight-faced inquiry as to
whether we were just going to or returning
from the dump. Such crass comment builds
your resolve. The "I'll show them what can
be done" syndrome certainly helps during
the low points of a restoration.

Meanwhile back in the jungle, the pine
needles and long grass were subjected to
the same careful examination the following
week, and a trailer load of larger parts was
brought back for storage at home. It was
only in the cold light of day that the details
of our treasure were fully appreciated. The
boxes yielded the spring-loaded bonnet
hold downs, one hood bow cradle, one
headlamp mount, one side lamp bracket, a
gear lever, and other small items suitable
for patterns. The rotten wooden wheel parts
were carefully taken apart and sent to Vern
Jensen to be reconstlUcted into the new BE
rims, so with that concern passed on to
someone else, 1 went to my long-standing
appointment with George Calder, motor
reconditioner extraordinaire, laden down
with engine parts.

The old quotation came to mind when
my love affair with the little Delage, which
up until this time had been superbly
smooth, hit a few corrugations. The engine
block had been subjected at some time to a
severe frost, and the cracked cylinder had
been welded right across the screwed bung
area. Possibly the repair might have been
sound, but if another block could be locat
ed it would be much more satisfactory.

A request for information in Beaded
Wheels resulted in a call from Ross Haynes,
who remembered a Delage engine on dis-

Alan Wills looking firmly 10 Ihe fUlt/re.

play in the Wanganui Branch clubrooms
years ago. Maybe it was still there? A visit,
several phone calls and letters to and from
the Branch committee resulted in a nicely
palleted consignment arriving in
Christchurch not long after, and only 21
engine numbers different from my original
find. The total collection of shafts and mis
cellaneous motor parts, along with the
"new" block were left in George's capable
hands, while I started to seriously look at
the running gear and chassis. Every part
that moved, slid, rotated, or swivelled, I
built up or replaced with an oversized part.
The machining - beyond my modest capa
bilities - was carried out by Robert Wood
who made a superb job of the 'tricky bits',
like facing the new cast aluminium clutch
cone and matching the internal face of the
flywheel. also the square gimbal blocks and
shafts for the universal joints.

New front springs were made up using
tapered spring leaves (the rear ones are
originals), and when these, along with the
original brackets were added, the chassis
took on an almost halfway-finished look.
Because I had cobbled the whole chassis
together to check bolt holes, threads, access
ways, clearances etc before starting to

restore individual items, everything was
now finished and fitted as we moved
through the diminishing stack of parts.

The differential was in quite remarkable
condition, due to the continual lubrication
of the gears and bearings as the chassis was
towed on its 50 years of firewood cutting.
Only the shackles and stay-bar pins showed
the true measure of the dusty roads.

The radiator core, when the mud was
removed from the fins and they were
straightened out, looked good enough to
hold water, and with the addition of a
new brass bottom to the lower tank
proved to be totally watertight. Many
imperfections in the brass top and sides
were unreachable, so have become proudly
borne battle scars instead.

A matching set of continental lamps and
generator resulted from a series of fortu
itous but unrelated incidents. 1 had
unearthed a mint side light from the Orari
farm of my cousin 30 years previously (l
wonder if it had any connection with the
original chassis not two kilometres up the
road?) and had retained it, while Ron
Duckworth matched it with the opposite
side one. A chance remark at a swap meet
led me to a pair of matched headlamps
belonging to a fellow enthusiast who I had
known since my first years in the club, and
the tail lamp from the very man who intro
duced me to the movement and became my
mentor in 1963, Brian Moir.

The correct carburettor and intemally
threaded manifold were obtained from fel
low Delage enthusiast, Graham Pluck, and
only lacked the float and bowl lid.

The only places on the vehicle that are
greased, rather than oiled, are the king pins
and the rear axle tlUnnions. Louis Delage
had insisted that his suppliers use the fami
ly name of parts supplied (hence the Delage
name cast into the engine blocks on motors
from both Chapuis Dornier and Ballot) and
the greasers on the front and rear fittings
were so inscribed. Why Richard Foster
would have three such items remains a

Lefl. lOp lefl: The label says il all.
Top righl: Oi/lank soldered in.
Lower lel': The wheels glistening afler five
coats ofmarine spar varnish.



repay any extra costs incurred in the long
term. This principle we applied with the
carburettor and the magneto.

The carburettor is a Claudel with a
rotary drum throttle control, and with hav
ing to match up a float, needle and top
cover from other carbs, we delivered the
box of parts to a carburettor specialist, who
fitted the various items and also pressure
tested the inlet needle and seat to 21b psi.
This excellent refurbishment enables the
fuel tap to be left on without flooding and
the whole assembly looks and acts like it
did when new.

Likewise, the reworked Bosch magneto
gives extremely easy starting, and the
knowledge that it has been rebuilt using
modem technology, like the armature seal
ing, gives us complete confidence in a job
for a lifetime.

The cast iron brake shoes working in a
cast steel drum were certainly not going to
be retained, and we were fortunate that the
shoes were of sufficient thickness they
could be machined down to accommodate a
bonded lining. With the drums skimmed
out to true round, they have proved more
than adequate.

A major bonus with restoring a conti
nental vehicle is the ready availability of
metric bearings. A far cry from the days
when restorers spent considerable amounts
of money having components converted to
Imperial because of the difficulty in sourc
ing metric sizes.

Readers will be well aware that the
majority of restoration work is laborious,
time consuming, attention to detail labour,
depending more on patience than skill, but
immensely rewarding and satisfying. We
did not keep track of the hours spent on our
labour of love - this only tends to put a
monetary value on the finished product 
but we did take time to stand back and
admire the progress, and to enjoy the
results of each completed section.

The historic vehicle buff in this country
is in a unique position. We have the choice
and we have the freedom. It is realistic, it is
achievable, and it is still affordable to own
and to motor an old vehicle, and long may
it remain so! •

Roadster, Torpedo, Coupe de Ville, Coupe
de Ville with chauffeur, and Landaulet
Limousine configurations. I favoured
something at the lighter end of the scale,
and couldn't help wondering about the per
formance of a fully laden 6n seater on a
chassis powered with less than 1500 cc.

We finally decided on a Brake body
with two-seater, doorless forward portion,
and longitudinal seats and centre entry at
the rear. This style was offered by Benz
before 1900, and although designed to
carry passengers, and only one step
removed from a Governors Cart, or rear
entry Tonneau, was considered more suit
able for transporting goods, or used to carry
a shooting part, hence the popular title of
Shooting Brake.

Once agreed on the shape of things to
come, it was framed up in pine and English
oak, and panelled with steel, the rear por
tion having the panels on the inside and the
timber exposed, a style used up until
recently on estate cars or station wagons.

The oak timber was obtained by using
two complete bed heads, plus a small din
ing table, and having the wood glued up to
double thickness to gain the required bulk.

It is a satisfying exercise to re-use a
material that was in all probability milled
and machined about the time that our vehi
cle was being put together in its first life.

I am a firm believer in the adage that
things done properly in the first instance

mystery, but we are eternally grateful that
he made these parts available, along with
the carburettor bowl lid I needed, while
Fergus Gregory came up with another two
amongst some Bianchi parts discovered
during the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversary
Rally in Christchurch.

All this falling into place is not just a
matter of luck, but in most cases the result
of studying your resource material, keeping
up a constant flow of correspondence, and
above all talking to anyone who will listen.
The majority of Veteran parts have already
been salvaged, and are in the hands of fel
low members. It is only through persistent
effort that a complete vehicle can be
brought to life again in this piecemeal way.

With the mechanical pan ofthe vehicle now
almost 100% complete, attention was tumed to
the style and construction of the body.

I made up a new bonnet after discover
ing that the one acquired from Belt was in
fact a six cylinder style, as were the engine
pans, so these were added to my growing
collection of 1912 Model parts.

The fuel tank was completely remade
out of Imm steel and placed up inside the
old bulkhead skin with the tank filler necks
leaded in. This retained all the original riv
etting, the brass bonnet surround, and the
manufacturer's plate intact.

At this stage I was still undecided about
the body from the windscreen back. The
manufacturers listed body styles with

Classic Carburettors
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Veteran, Vintage and Classic Carburettors and Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory specifications. Our
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THE WAY WE
WERE

Compiled hy Jolm Palmer

From archives of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.)

The Club Becomes International
From the earliest days of the formation of the Vintage Vehicles

Association (VVA) in 1946, its small membership was ambitious and
outward thinking as to its rightful place in the motor sport world.

The following year the VV A had been represented at the inau
gural meeting in Wellington of the Association of New Zealand Car
Clubs (ANZCC), and became a founding member with six other
New Zealand motor clubs. The ANZCC (later MANZ/NZ
MotorSport) was duly incorporated and in turn accredited as a mem
ber of Federation Internationale d' Automobile (HA). In 1948, the
VVA changed its name to the more appropriate title "The Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand".

In the annual President's report of 1961 Rob Shand proudly
reported: "(that he was) pleased to inform members that this Club's
application to join the International Federation of Veteran Car Clubs
(FIVA, Federation Internationale Des Vehicules Anciens) has been
approved and our first subscription paid and it was hoped that this
Club will make application to run an International Rally to coincide
with the Haast Pass roadway opening in 1964". The Rally was sub
sequently moved to 1965.

By July 1963 the formation of our first International Rally was
well underway for the Rally Organiser, incoming President Andrew
Anderson, to post away letters to kindred clubs throughout the
world. The opening paragraphs are recorded: "At the Annual
Conference in May FIVA confelTed on our Club the honour of run
ning the 6th Annual International Rally for 1965 and it will take the
form of a Competitive Tour of the Haast Pass, Southern Lakes and
Goldfields of New Zealand and preliminary details are:

I. The tour will commence in Christchurch on March 6th 1965.
During the intervening 14 days 1300 miles (2100 kilometres) will
have been covered in 1I stages with 3 rest days in which all manner
of sightseeing, shooting expeditions, gold mining expeditions etc.
can be arranged."

In due course the first FrVA Rally outside Europe and the sixth
international event since its formation was held.

Haas! Rally enlranl Don Cameron ofAuckland and his 1906 Sizaire
A'~ .. .J;__....~~ r"1_11__..-I'_ U:ll~':_l.. ~ T: ..

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1965.

Vintage Cars
Old cars are not everyone's fancy. Most people like
to travel in the newest car they can afford, and
those who are knowledgeable about motoring claim
that it really does not pay to run an old one. Teen
agers go through a stage of fondness for !'old
.. b::>mbs ", but only, as a rule, until they acquire
the money to graduate to the "better used car"
class. The dreary· conformity of modem motorists is,
however, relieved by the vintage car enthusiasts.
Not for them the fickle fashions. of modem Detroit
or Dagenham; nothing later than 1931 earns a second
glance. The true connoisseur of these ancient vehicles
is a fanatic, who will happily spend a week-end
dredging a pond in the hope. of finding the wreck
of' a 40-year-old car. If it takes hours to turn by
hand a replica of a 1914 bolt, if it costs the earth to
replace a set of solid rubber tyres, that is time and
money well spent by the enthusiast. For such men
and women today is the biggest occasion of their
motoring careers, and Christchurch the hub of the
universe.

Hundreds of them will be swarming over the
world's biggest assembly of vintage cars at the
Addington Show Grounds from before dawn this
morning. About 6 a.m., when a 1902 Crestmobile
leads the way to the Main South road, the 1965
International Vintage Rally will be open; Three
hundred vehicles, each one of them older than
most New Zealanders, will set off on a 1300-mile tour
of main roads and back roads of the South Island.

The 60·mile procession will probably never be
repeated in this part of the world. Some of the cars
have been shipped to New Zealand from Europe
and North America just to appear in the rally. The
names of the makers of the" veterans" (pre-1919)
are forgotten today by all but grandfathers and
vintage car club members-names such as Sizaire
Naudin, Darracq, Delage, Crestmobile, Unic, Hurtu,
Stoewer, and Alldays and Onions. Veteran and vintage
predecessors of the familiar Rolls Royce, Daimler,
Cadillac, Vauxhall, Ford, Humber, Fiat and Austin
are testimony to the progress of automobile design
and production. .

Arrangements for this rally-the fiTst of its kind
In the Southern Hemisphere-were begun seven
years ago. It is a tremendous achievement for New
Zealand to stage the biggest vintage car rally ever
held; yet not surprising, for New Zealand has the
highest number of vintage car club members, pro
portionately, in the world. It Is fitting, too, that the
rally should begin and end in Chrlstchurch, the home
of the movement in New Zealand. The organiser (Mr
A. A Anderson) and other officials have undertaken
a task which can be compared with a military opera
tion in its· scope and scale. To mention only one
aspect, some 26,000 meals will be cookeQ at 13 stop
ping places during the fortnight of the rally. Some of
the cars and motor-bicycles, no doubt, will break
down. Travellers in modem cars need not scoff at
the sight of roadside repairs; rather, they should
reflect that the ailing veteran will probably still be
on display somewhere, if not still roadworthy, when
their own vehicles are on the scrap-heap. If the rally
does no more than this, it should at least instil an
aODreciation of endurinll" wnrlrm~n.:hin
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the rioht to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Onc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I write for two reasons. Firstly, I support

Ron Day's observations in Beaded Wheels
230. The Vintage Car Club is being infect
ed by vehicles which no longer meet the
aims and objectives of the club.

Secondly, "Royal & SunAlliance Rally
2000", a rally for what? A Scout Rally, a
Tractor Rally, an Off-Road Rally, though
one could be excused for thinking the VCC
is an Off-Road Rally Club when reading
some previous issues of Beaded Wheels.

I have no objection to "Royal &
SunAlliance" in the logo, but should not the
words "Vintage Car" be in the logo as well.
My suggestion is "Royal & SunAlliance
Vintage Car Rally 2000". I concede the
"Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc" is on the logo
in very small print, but it should be up front
and big.

I urge the Executive to give this subject
urgent consideration as the words "Vintage
Car" will disappear from intemational type
rallies. I look forward to hearing comments
on this subject from other members and
readers.

Yours etc.,
Bob Humm.

Dear Sir,
Seeing that Mr R Days letter of com

plaint, Beaded Wheels 230, is apparently
mainly aimed at the 'Bainham Run' I
organised and the subsequent two articles
Beaded Wheels 228-229, I will n'y and
assay his fears.

Period 'Specials' that Mr Day refers to
and decries so objectively have been with
the motoring industry worldwide long
before the VCC of New Zealand was
formed, both for business and pleasure.

Quoting from page 104 of Motor Mania
(England 1920's) "The British Motor Sport
Movement, more commonly relied on spe
cial building ( using pieces from production
cars), whilst rich kjds tended to buy purpose
built exotics like Maseratis, Bugattis and
Alfas from abroad."

New Zealand was no different to other
countries as even a casual glance at old pho-

these 'specials' were used for daily trans
port if needed during the week.

The re-creation of those vehicles today
is also showing present generations what
was and can be done with say a family
sedan that is 'past-it' body wise, or the need
for something that at the time and due to
our isolated geographic position was not
available from dealers.

This also applied to all spheres of indus
try and in particular farming which played
an important part in settling this country
over the years and indirectly helped put the
food on your table on many occasions.

To suddenly declare that one should turn
their back on and hide away this important
pal1 of New Zealand history surely suggests
to me that the writer is either a ....... (terms
like 'rapscallion' or similar spring to mind)
but I will not use that, or perhaps you are a
recent immigrant who is not conversant
with our colonial history.

Do you realise Mr Day just how authen
tic some of these specials or replicas are?
Have you ever been to Southward's muse
um? A grand place and thankfully you will
find more than one special preserved there!

For example you refer to an Essex.
Do you know what the term Pikes Peak
actually means?

Do you realise that this replica even had
the chassis length altered so it would con
form to factory specs, (and no it wasn't
shortened because it had a rusty section in
the middle).

Do you realise that this, like a lot of
similar 'specials' are motored and rallied
regularly in events befitting their mode by a
generally happy bunch of people who have
other restored cars, or if their pocket can
only run to a special then as such, are unlike
some members who will not go further than
two miles from home with their authentic
pristine treasure in case a cloud appears in
the sky or some dust might be thrown up
from a passing push-bike that might sully
them.

The fitting of improved brakes and over
drives that you bemoan are done generally
in the interests of public safety, vehicle
preservation and straight-out sensibility as
regards today's traffic volumes and usage
by those who desire to travel distances etc.
To be able to cruise at a better pace and to
impede n'affic less which promotes good
public relations, if we are not careful and
pay better attention to being well spaced
out whilst in convoy - we will one day lose
the right to use all roads at will, as has hap
pened in various overseas countries.

As for your comments on trucked sedans
being restored as such - politely I say to
you 'think again'.

They are part of our country's formative
years - having done their share of work
and should be recognised in their own right.

I suggest Mr Day that you re-read your
own letter and re-evaluate it. This I find is
usually best done in the peace and quiet of
the smallest room in the house, in a sittino

position with your elbows on your knees. b

When was the last time you organised a
rally - did a write up for Beaded Wheels?
(Who, by the way are very slow at return
ing photos and do not offer spare issues so
that they can be handed on to non-club
~e~bers, helpers and slower still are the

asked via this column - BW 228 October
1997 or is our paid secretary too over
worked?)

To do so may give you a better insight as
to what a club with a social heart is about,
so why not relax your corset before it
chokes you and please do not refer to my
trucked '27 Chev Roadster - done in 1952
by a farmer at Fernside and cajoled out of a
Kaiapoi farmers hay barn last year - as a
bastardised concoction - just because I
purchased a 4-wheel brake set-up for it, nor
ask me to rebuild it back to a roadster
because I already have an original one that
I might add does not have the panache that
the truck does which looks resplendent in
battleship grey house paint complete with
brush marks and will stay that way:

It never needs a polish - just simply
apply a fresh coat of paint each year and
the brush even washes our in water. What
could be simpler? And it is so handy around
my property.

As for your comment about people with
these vehicles infecting the club - please
- I had the flu once and may have unwit
tingly infected someone with that, but that
is all, so put away the extra strength peni
cillin, we do not have a social disease as
you insinuate.

Your final request of wishing "to be
enlightened". If this has not helped please
feel free to visit if passing and we can con
verse again. Until then viva la specialles,
viva la trucked sedans and happy motoring 
if you ever leave the confines of your garage.

Yours etc.,
Brian V. Miller

P.S. What type of vintage beast do you actu
ally dlive Mr Day? I trust it is not Toyota 
Honda?? Power steer and automatic???

Dear Sir,
Reading through Beaded Wheels 15, an

article "Northern Natter" written by Chet
Parker (Shows President B McGunn,
Secretary N Adams, Editor P Maxwell)
mentions a Barley 6 Motor Car.

Although this is described as a plebian
type of vehicle that nobody wants, on
research, I find these were American and
only made in 1923 so today would have
some interest within the VCc.

The purpose of my letter is not to buy
the car but to create a bit of discussion and
interest among the members and perhaps
someone may know where it is and give
someone an unusual and perhaps interest
ing restoration.

Yours etc.,
Barrie Grant.

Can anyone throw any light on this obscure
vehicle? Ed.

Dear Sir,
With reference to the photograph of a

bus inside the front cover page of Beaded
Wheels 230, I feel I can reliably confirm
that it is the picture of a bus operated by the
Hawkes Bay Motor Company. Regretfully
I cannot confirm the actual date of the
photo but, Napier members may be able to
confirm from surrounding buildings that it
was taken prior to 3 February, 1931, when
the disastrous earthquake struck.

The bus is one of a pair of Bessemer
make which had bodies built on them by
I 1 I ,. ".. r'" • __ ~~ - • ...
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the Napier Hospital Hill suburban service.
This service was possibly taken over

from the Hawkes Bay Motor Co, in the
thirties by two ex Duco drivers, namely
Teddy Collison and Wally Kohlis.

Perhaps there might be relatives of these
persons in Hawkes Bay who could supply
more accurate dates.

Your etc.,
John White.

Dear Sir,
I was very interested to read Bruce

McKechnie's letter in Beaded Wheels 229
concerning an AC which had been fitted
with a Ford V8 engine.

Well known VCC member Charles
Black and his two brothers ran a business in
Napier called Acme Motors and were
Standard Vanguard dealers for the area.

They had a very well equipped work
shop and were involved with various
engine transplants in the post-war years.
Calling on Charles on one of my infrequent
visits to Hawkes Bay during the 1950s I
noticed a six cylinder engine sitting all by
itself in a corner and after ascertaining that
it was an AC (mid to late 1930s) power
plant commented that such things were
rather rare in New Zealand.

It seems that the engine was either com~
pletely worn out or something crucial had
broken (I cannot remember which) and at
that time would have been very expensive
to overhaul, so a Ford V8 engine, which
was relatively easy to obtain and service,
was installed in place of the original power
plant.

One thing I do remember quite clearly
was Charles saying that the AC's rear axle
gearing (4.66: I) was altogether too low for
the big V8 engine and he had fitted 21"
wheels to the rear axle as an inexpensive
way to raise the final ratio.

Assuming that Bruce's AC and the one
that Charles Black worked on are the same
vehicle this may help to answer some of the
questions raised.

Bruce mentions that the rear axle may
now be from a Mark 7 Jaguar. This would
be very unlikely as the Mk7 has a wider
track which would cause problems and has
five stud bolt on wheels.

What may have confused Bruce and or
Mr Cole is that AC used "Standard Motor
Car Co." chassis components along with
Jaguar (at that time SS) so the AC and the
SS rear axles were to all intents and
purposes identical and the rear end view
(Bottom photograph) looks about right.

During 1930 the Hurlock brothers
(William and Charles) bought the remains

of the bankrupt AC Company and after
deliberating for a couple of years decided to
start manufacturing a hand built sporting
car using the well tried two litre OHC-6
cylinder engine but buying in practically
everything else. Right through to 1940 cars
were built using this system and have
become collectors items, firstly because of
their quality and secondarily for their rarity.
Let us hope that someone can prov ide more
up to date information regarding the fate of
this highly desirable motorcar.

Yours etc.,
Michael Poynton.

Dear Sir,
The photo shown in the latest Beaded

Wheels is of a bus owned by the Hawkes
Bay Motor Co. The make is a Bessemer, an
American vehicle made between 1915-22
(the company also made one model of a
car). The Hawkes Bay Motor Company
owned two of this make and they were used
on the town to the hospital service. The
body was made by Bate & Bell, a local
company.

Yours etc.,
Allan Storer.

Dear Sir,
Betty Wallace' s interesting photograph

of a Hawkes Bay Motor Co. (HBMC) bus
on inside cover of the January!February
Beaded Wheels is almost certainly one of
two Bessemers bodied by Bate and Bell of
Napier for the HBMC in May and June
1926. Both vehicles remained on the com
pany's books as fleet numbers 35 and 36
only until December 1927. The HBMC
operated suburban services in Napier and
the Bessemers were most likely used on the
Napier Hospital and Park Island services,
being too small for the Napier-Taradale and
Napier-Eskdale services. Long distance
services from Napier to Wairakei and
Gisborne and other services around Wairoa
were also operated by the HBMC. In 1927
the company had about 50 vehicles, mainly
cars. I expect the location of the photograph
is in Napier judging from the size of the
buildings. The HBMC did not run to
Hastings until much later.

I am researching the Hawkes Bay Motor

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

Company's vehicles and services with
Anthony Greaney of Napier and we would
appreciate hearing from anyone with pho
tographs or infonnation on this company
which operated from 1903 until 1981. We
can be contacted at 19 Rossport.St,
Johnsonville, Wellington.

Yours etc.,
Stan White.

Dear Sir,
In late February a Vintage car rally came

through the Northern King Country, it was
great to see all those beautiful old cars
purring along the country roads.

But I have a complaint.
We are milling trees and at each end of a

short stretch of road is a 30kph sign. Quite
a few drivers took not the slightest bit of
notice and raced through apparently oblivi
ous to the vehicles parked on the side of the
road, the machinery, and the people work
ing there.

I had driven to the area shortly before,
keeping as usual well to the left. Had I not
been as cautious, I would almost have cer
tainly collided with more than one of the
cars heading my way. Several drivers had
to take evasive actions on meeting me,
(with my left wheels in the water table)
resulting in a drift in the metal for them.

Sometime later I spoke to a log truck dri
ver and found that he too had encountered
similar 'devil may care' driving from the
rally drivers. Had he not been aware that
they were approaching, the result could
well have been tragic.

I read an interview in the Waitomo News
regarding the rally, and I can't remember
exactly what was written, but I do remember
a quote from one of the drivers saying that
the rally was for "pure enjoyment of dri
ving", and they did not "hoon".

So please, all you Vintage car enthusi
asts, take care on rural roads, drive to the
conditions, and just because there is no cen
tre line, don't think that you have the whole
road to yourselves. Safe driving.

Yours etc ..
JP Boulton.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
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PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
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January, 1960
The mechanics of the world's
most successful Formula One
team proudly pushed their cars
towards the scrutineer. The
Coopers were in Christchurch,
New Zealand, for the Lady
Wigram Trophy, with world
champion Jack Brabham and
the rising Bruce McLaren to
drive them. Suddenly a shudder
of uncertainty and surprise went
through the famous British team.
Were Lotus making a debut of
their rear engined car in
Christchurch, rather than the
Argentine? Had BRM got their
act together at last? Was this the
rumoured return of Van wall?
The astonished Cooper men
learned that the mystery rear
engined, state of the art suspend
ed twin cam racer was the prod
uct ofa local special builder. And
it was already six seasons old!

by Scott Thomson

Greenway Engineering
The RA specials came (rom a small

Christchurch engineering firm, the partner
ship of Hec Green and Jack Brewer.
Winding the time machine back fifty years,
we have a couple of young men who want
ed to go motor racing and who were sensi
ble enough to realise that they had to build
something light and simple.

The RA story is a tale of innovation and
improvisation far from the centres of motor
racing magic.

Building a racing car in New Zealand
was a leap in the dark. Anything you built
got a quick blat down a public road, with no
possibility of testing, sorting or developing
a car. The big race, Wigram in the South,
saw gangs of club members who often
included the drivers working on Friday
evening to convert a temporary venue to a

"racing circuit". On Saturday morning
everybody got some practice laps and then
raced. Between practice and the start there
was time to adjust the tyre pressures, check
fluid levels, maybe take out a plug and
adjust the mixture, though frequently it was
better left alone. There was no question of
test sessions or trying different tyres or set
tings.

After the race the car went away until
next year. Against all odds, Green and
friends had the precious quality of enthusi
asm. They wanted to race and if there was
nothing else, people would travel from

Christchurch to Wellington just for a stand
ing quarter mile, or from Auckland to
lnvercargill just to race on the beach.

In six years Hec Green designed and
built five successful racing cars and
designed and built his own engine.

Wolseley Special
Green's first racer took shape in the

summer of 1947/8.
Heart of tl1e matter was a six cylinder

single overhead cam 1604cc Wolseley sup
posedly having been used as a Scotland
Yard Flying Squad mount. Green made a
new chassis with drilled box section side
frames hung on quarter elliptic springs,
keeping the Wolseley steering and brakes
but using Ford parts (Model T of course!)
to raise the final drive ratio. As completed,
Green's first racer was good for almost
lOOmph. It had a rather spidery thin single
seater body, but later acquired an almost
Bugatti like front end aspect.

Green was immediately successful, win
ning a grass hill climb at Halswell and
another more serious one on the Summit

Above: The all New Zealand RA (Green's 5th
car) as originally completed Dunedin 1954.

Photo: TA TllOmson.
Left: Big Win! Wigram 1950. Green leads, note
smoother body conlours.followed by Roycroft's
Austin awl Hanr.. in naw ram"t""",t RA



Road. Green performed excellently in the
first ever Wigram, the NZ Championship
Road Race, making fastest lap and finish
ing fourth. However the success of the well
sorted, though worn, ex works cars from
Riley, Invicta and Austin probably rammed
home that there was more to racing 100
miles on sealed surfaces than met the eye.

A few weeks later, in April 1949, Green
won the New Zealand Beach Race
Championship at South Brighton,
Christchurch, after a thrilling battle with
Don Ransley's first Riley Special.

Green was already interested in building
cars for other people, but he found time to
improve the Wolseley. Extensive engine
modifications included reportedly a special
Laystall crankshaft (this may have been in
the car from the beginning), triple SUs,
7.5: I compression (demon!) and a Green
designed camshaft which effectively
brought his standing quarter mile time
down from 19.19 seconds to 17.92.

Wigrarn ' 1949 \lCC and Canterbury Car Club
got together to run New Zealand's first long
distance road race. Front tow from the left,
Proctor (2, Riley, the winner). Christie (20, MG
TA), Green (13, RA Wolseley in earlyform) and
Bennett (4, 1nvicta). HOG/'e's RA appears to be
right at the back above the 1nvicta's driver's
sidt' front wht'''' without much hod\'.

In this form, the little red single seater
gave Green his finest hour, winning the
1950 Wigram race from Sybil Lupp's MG
in spite of a strong challenge from
Australian Garry Coglan in another and
very hot Te. This time the Green operation
was one hundred percent. A large timber
structure on the back of a truck behind the
pit ensured a rapid gravity fed fuel pit stop.

Hec almost repeated the dose in the
grandly styled NZ Grand Prix at Ohakea
Airfield, finishing just one second beh.ind
John McMillan's V8 Jackson special.

A measure of what Green had achieved

was his final success. At the NZ Sprint
Championships at Bridge Pa, Hawkes Bay,
he defeated the redoubtable George Smith,
and while at the South Island Standing Kilo
title at Wylie's Crossing near Dunedin,
though beaten by Smith's VS at 28.165
seconds, Green' s much smaller car returned
28.665 seconds. This was impressive stuff
when compared with far away Brighton,
England, where good supercharged 1500
ERA racing cars were turning in 26 or 27
second times also for the standing kilo.

Challenge.
In the 195 I season, the Wolseley

Special was not quite its former self. Jack
Brewer drove it into a steady seventh place
in a wet Wigram after which the rolling
chassis was sold to the ever hopeful Wally
Darrell who ran it with a 1300cc Vauxhall
and then Vanguard engines, gradually mod
ifying it out of recognition as the basis of
his number 13 ACE special. The Wolseley
engine went to Bob PaImell who was build
ing a sports car.

In fact the Wolseley had come up
against heavier metal. The VS specials
were on a roll. The first Coopers and XK
Jaguars were being imported. New Zealand
was booming on the main business of sell
ing mutton to Manchester, lamb to London
and wool to Washington. Alfa Romeo and
Maserati were the first of a wave of afford
able professionally built cars that were to
sweep away the specials. Green himself
never built a car much over 2 litres. It was
time to apply ingenuity.

Meanwhile back at the Factory
During the 1948-50 period just

described, Green also built two cars for
Christchurch customers.

Pat Hoare was already involved in the
administration of the fast developing sport,
as was Jack Brewer. More immediately he
was the proud owner of a Singer Le Mans
Replica engine which had enjoyed success
in the few and modest pre-war speed events
around Canterbury. Using Fiat front end
parts, Green built up a single seater which
resembled the A type Connaught of a few
years later. The most innovative feature was
the lowered propellor shaft, using a neat
chain drive step down which worked well.

Hoare started in the first Wigram race,
but the car was a martyr to overheating and
when the motor went the way of most over
tuned Singer Nines, a Vauxhall 1500 was
fitted, which was later supercharged. With
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RA Vanguard just before the 1954 Dunedin Race.

a standing kilo in 29.82 seconds, the RA
Vauxhall was a good perfomer and though
not overly reliable, got a sixth at the first
(1950) Ohakea and another at Wigram the
following season.

in search of reliability, Hoare removed
the blower for the 1953 Road Race
Championship on the new Dunedin circuit.
After finishing a steady 8th, the car was
sold to Max Winterbourn and wound up in
Ron Rutherford's hands.

A Ford Zephyr engine brought a change
of life. Developed and redeveloped in rather
250-F Maserati style, it became the 260M
Zephyr and a very effective second level sin
gle seater winning supporting races at
Waimate on three occasions, as well as two
beach racing titles, the last being for Allan
Rhodes in 1967. The car moved naturally
into historic racing with long time owner
David Read enjoying much success but suf
fering a big prang at Wellington in 1988.

The next customer car also demonstrated
the basic soundness of Green's concepts by
performing well with dramatic increases in
engine power. This time the team produced
a low quasi two seater from Fiat 1100 parts,
rather inspired by the Cisitalias which got
Italian racing moving in the late I940s.

The RA ru or as it was also known, the
RA-Fiat finished fifth at Wigram in 1950
despite the driver David Owen being
instructed by part owner Des Wild not to
exceed 75mph. Maybe he forgot to look.

at Mairehau over 100 miles in 1952, but the
car was clearly underpowered until Harold
O'Neill shoe-homed in a Chev Six.

Arthur Kennard next ran the car as a Fiat
Special (1500 Vauxhall engine) finishing
last in the International Wigram Race in
1954 but getting lots of brief close-up views
of the VI6 BRM!

Again it was a Rutherford that worked the
big change, this time Duncan who went for
nothing less than a 5 litre flat four Lycoming
aero engine. In this fonn, the Lycoming

Lycoming now powers RA III for Duncan
RllIhford (car 3) silling alongside Bl'lIce
McLaren's Austin Healey, Practice, Dlmedin,
1957. History is 011 the move behind. Others
include Palll;er's Cooper Bristol (8), Stringer in
Brabham's Cooper Sports 10 (soonta be
bought by McLaren). Roycroji's Ferrari enlers
from back leji. Photo: Scott Thomsoll

~ I,

Photo: TA Tholllson.

Special was timed at 131 mph (as against 128
for the more famous Lycoming Special of
Ralph Watson at its then state of develop
ment.) Ruthelford rW'ned on a fine drive to
take third place in the opening Teretonga
meeting late in 1957. Another highlight of
his long term ownership being the 1961
South Island Beach Race Championship.
Altogether a very gentlemanly motorcar.
Into the Back

Following the great Wigram win of
1950, Green began work on a new car for
himself, Courageously, farsightedly, this
was a true mid engilled racing car, using a
supercharged Standard Vanguard motor,
in-house brakes and a Citroen gearbox (as
Cooper were to do later) until Green built a
box of his own design.

This was certainly ambitious, for apart
from the little air-cooled "500s" the only
successful rear engined racers anywhere in
the world had been the pre-war Auto
Unions and a stigma of evil handling clung
to the concept.

The RA-Vanguard turned a wheel for
the 1951 Wigran;meeting and promptly did
a piston in practice, Green did not like the
road circuit at Mairehau and it was not until
twelve months later that he seriously tried
again. This time he had a magnificent
Wigram, mixing it all the way with cham
pion George Smith's V8 Gee Cee Ess and
Les Moore's not quite sorted P3 Alfa. Just
whpn it 1n"L--pn ~c if nrppn In;CTht ~f"\ it ~



Zephyr: The ex Hoare RA still looking very much "RA Vauxhall" but now with Zephyr engine, NZ
Hill Climh Championship, Waitati, 1960. Ron Rl/Iheljord was 3rd. Photo: Scott Thomson

Moore won.
At South Brighton, Christchurch in

1953, Green won the SI Beach Race
Championship. Otherwise the car was
underdeveloped and beset with small prob
lems. Delayed at Wigram by a pitstop, it
ran for a while in company with the Alfa,
Roycroft up, but the Italian car by that stage
of the race was probably cruising. Jack
Brewer struck gearbox trouble in practice
at Dunedin and the following year retired
there after he had nursed it up to 3rd.

The RA-Vanguard's finest hour was
probably at Dunedin in 1958. Speedway
star Geoff Mardon got a drive and held a
strong third behind Ross Jensen (Maserati
250F) and Bruce McLaren's Cooper until
one of those wheels collapsed again.

Ultimately it was a tragic car. Les Moore
bought it and was killed in a minor meeting
at Timaru. At that date it was painted black
and had acquired wire wheels. Some engine
and gearbox parts were incorporated in the
recreated RA Vanguard now racing in the
North Island.

Last and Best
The initial Ardmore International Grand

Prix on January 9, 1954, not only introduced
top racing to this country. It saw the debut of
an all New Zealand Grand Prix car.

The 2088cc capacity suggests the crank,
rods and at least piston dimensions were
still faithful Vanguard, but the rest was
Kiwi made, including the chassis. Tool
and diemaker Norm Halliwell, and Ron
Symonds joined Green and Brewer in
producing three (or possibly four) twin
plug, twin cam racing engines with
purpose built gearboxes. Suspension, like
the Symonds/Halliwell special, was by
rubber band.

Like most things at that first Ardmore
GP, the RA performance is obscure. it qual
ified 20th out of 24 and apparently retired
without distinction.

A month later against BRM, Ferrari and
HWM it ran strongly on its home ground at
Wigram. In a race where many favoured
New Zealand drivers fell out early, Green
was second fastest Kiwi lapping in Im
32.2 against Ray Archibald's XK 120 in
Im 30.3. A burst tyre delayed the Jaguar,

RAIIJ as comnleted. Prohahly Wi~ram 1950.

and Green looked firm in foul1h place until
a broken oil line caused a fire and retire
ment late in the race.

The car ran well at Dunedin the same
year, finishing 5th after being delayed by
gearbox problems. The following year it was
as high as second on the Streets, before
dropping back blowing oil to finish sixth.

Sad to say, around this time Green seems
to have lost interest, although he continued
to work on the engine and built a car for his
son that had no racing history.

In 1960, the name RA suddenly reap
peared on the Southern Circuits to startle the
Cooper team as described. The exact con
nection of this car with the RA that virtually
disappeared from view five years earlier and
the fate of the components of that car are
obscure. Research suggests it was a new car
although probably lIsing the same engine.

Never a contender, this RA must have
acquired quite a bit more grunt. I remember
it hammering along at Waimate in 5th place
in company with Eade's ex Moss Maserati
until the RA retired. It is now owned by
Errol Non·is.

Achiever
Hec Green is perhaps the hardest person

to assess of any of the major players in New
Zealand motorsport. Apparently he came to
the sport - green! There was no obvious
background in speedway, pre-war beach
racing, motorcycling or with the emerging
Vintage Car Club.

Green was an incredible sunburst of
originality, though his strength was
lateral thinking. He applied known ideas
which others passed by or considered
beyond them.

Cooper led the rear-engined revolution
in Grand Prix racing, but in earlier days
when they moved up from "500s "where
the logic of the rear engine was reinforced
by several successful Shelsley specials,
Cooper spent several years with front
engines of larger capacity. It would have
been entirely logical for Green to build the
RA-Vanguard as a front engined version of
RA Ill. The ill-fated ERA G type which
wasted so much of Stirling Moss's time ill
1952 was such a concept.

Green took up rear engine configuration
and made it work with apology to nobody.

Then the RA engine. Charles Cooper
would never have allowed his finn to fool
about with their own engine. Even Colin
Chapman never raced seriously with his own
engine. Green was a colonial with none of
the English inhibitions about engines.
Another talented man down under was
Charlie Dean, respected Australian engineer,
father of the Maybach Special and later to
play a big part in Repco's racing as their
Chief Experimental Engineer. But Dean had
strong overseas connections to help with the
parts and drivers of the calibre and experi
ence of Stan Jones and Jack Brabham.

Though owing a great deal to his friend,
Jack Brewer, Green was his own man.
Apparently he was a more than adequate
driver. He didn't shunt, he won races and
there is no evidence that he was hard on the
mechanicals.

It's fun to dream of a New Zealand Grand
Prix team sweeping to victory at Monaco
and Monza, as Brabham did in the '60s. But
not only was there a lack of resources and
will, it seems at best doubtful that such an
individualist would have had the discipline
to fit into the wider picture or the authority
to get his sound and advanced ideas adopted.

Like the less obviously talented Gordini,
Green's ideas were not sufficiently acknowl
edged or developed to shake the mighty. He
remains a vastly creative and sound engineer
who raised South Island motor sport towards
the high level of the Tasman era.

Su;'ely he must have had a lot of
satisfaction and fun. •



A brief encounter with an Aus ralian 6

Part 1 - Historical & mechanical

Text and Photos Col Angus
Ozzy must have first seen the light of

day at Parramatta Road, Ashfield, N.S.W.,
in what was said to be the largest building
in Australia.

She was probably brought to New
Zealand in the mid-20s by the Wellington
agents, Inglis Brothers, with whom Sir Len
Southward began his career, but nothing
has been recalled of her history prior to
1940, when she was bought by a syndicate
of young fellows as a replacement for
Wozzy.

Wazzy was an early ish Model T Ford
tourer, with no self-starter and non-detach
able wheel rims, and she was suspected of
having had a body replacement. But that is
another story.

My acquaintance with Ozzy began in
1940 with a letter from my brother Mort to
say that Wozzy had been dismembered and
most of her various bits sold, and that I was
now part-owner of an Australian Six,
resplendent with a Rolls-Royce pattern
radiator. But I wasn't to see this new trea
sure - naturally enough called Ozzy 
until I came back to Dunedin in 1944. The
other three owners were all in the Armed
Forces, so for four years Ozzy had lan-

guished in a shed at "Lauriston," Mr Tom
Somerville's home in Anderson's Bay. His
two children, John and Elspeth, had busied
themselves by filling every opening they
could find in Ozzy with damaged tea
leaves, of which there was a plentiful sup
ply coming from broken teachests which
had been salvaged from inmlersion in sea
water, their contents being destined for the
compost bin.

The first job was to make Ozzy mobile
agllin. It was impossible to swing the crank
handle, so she was towed down to my home
garage. On the way there top gear was
selected and the clutch cautiously engaged,
but the back wheels just scrubbed along the
road. When the cylinder head came off the
reason was immediately apparent. A leak
ing head gasket had caused the rusting up
of one of the cast-iron pistons, fortunately
well down in its cylinder. Some penetrating
oil, left to work overnight, and a few light
taps with a hammer handle loosened it up.
The rust was carefully removed with sand
paper and a smoothcut half round file!

Once the motor was going again a test
on an analyser showed that the mixture was
far too rich, so the old carburettor was
replaced with an adjustable mainjet
Stromberg. An ingenious rack and pinion
mechanism, made out of Meccano bits and
pieces and operated by a choke cable to the

mixture according to the demands being
made on the engine's torque. (Didn't
Model A Fords have a somewhat similar
provision?) It worked weU in practice and
the exhaust valves didn't burn out.

Ozzy didn't take kindly to hard puUing
in 2nd gear, which persistently slipped out
of mesh. Rather than undertaking what
would most likely have been expensive
repairs, we solved the problem by using a
strong leather strap of double length. Its
two ends were screwed to the substantial
wooden dashboard, the resultant loop being
slipped over the gear lever knob to hold it
in 2nd gear position. It worked weU, too.

The chassis was a solid Australian-made
job, components being oversize rather than
standard, e.g. the brake rods were'/;"
diameter instead of the usual '/16", foot ped
als and hand brake lever were massive. The
hefty semi-elliptical leaf springs were
devoid of any snubbers or shock absorbers.
This resulted in a somewhat jerky ride
when running light, despite the long wheel
base (10' 2") but when fUlly laden Ozzy
rode well, her big wheels (24" rims with 5"
tyres) rolling easily over most potholes.

The brakes, on the rear wheels only,
operated with 15" drums, extemal contract
ing by the foot pedal and intemal expand
ing by the hand lever (no concern in those
days with the need for brake ventilation).
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a gravel road. If the pedal was pushed hard
when the car was rolling backwards, a
strong self-energising action caused a very
abrupt stop, making Ozzy rock back on her
haunches, so to speak.

Front seat crew enjoyed the protection
of a big two-piece '/•. thick plate glass
brass-bound windscreen, flanked by side
wings, all in solid brass mountings.

The long gap between front and rear
seats meant that the back seat passengers
tended to be buffeted by the wind (Ozzy
was once credited with a somewhat opti
mistic 70 mph). So a second screen was fit
ted to a lift-up cowl, lovingly crafted by
Bill Flockton, a Dunedin panelbeater who
was one of Ozzy's admirers. Weather pro
tection-of-sort was provided by a folding
hood, quite waterproof after treatment with
a billious-Iooking liquid called
"Tentpruff', but there were no side-cur
tains, and the hood was put up only when
the rain was too heavy.

There was no boot, of course, but stacks
of luggage could be stowed behind an
expanding trellis mounted on the big wide
offside running board, and also in an ele
gant lock-up box fitted to a couple of rails
extending from the rear dumbirons.

In addition to the two big headlamps,
incorporating main and dip beams as well
as parking lights, we had a lower-mounted
driving light, converted from one of
Wazzy's dismantled headlamps, the other
making a magnificent reversing light.
There was also a blue light mounted on the
back of the front seat - for what purpose
we could never make out.

Now a bit more about Ozzy's mechani
cals. It appears that the main bits were
imported from the USA. The engine was a
Rutenber, monobloc side-valve, six cylin
ders in line in two sets of three, the inlet
manifold integral with the block, and the

Opposite page. Left: Outside Christchurch Post
Office, Cathedral Square, /947. Left la right: TC
Somervi!!e, lA Park, GCM AnI/us, ID MacGregor.
Above: Ozzy after conversioll to a pick-up. on the
J()reshore at Hm'Wood, Otago Harbour.
Left: The Australian Six featured in a /984 stamp
issue. Supplied by ludith Bain
Right: All that's left ofOzzy's engine. bell housing,
and gearbox aJier decades of re/iu!ar immersion in
sea waler.
Bottom Right: Harwoodfores/lOre with what is left of
the sea-wall & the remains ofOzzy's differemial
housinl/ plus what was left ofolle of the rear springs.

and I/S" and the stroke 5", the 3.7 litre
Illotor being said to develop 45bhp at 2400
rpm. The crankshaft ran in three big main
bearings. An interesting feature was that
the white metal big end bearings were not
run straight into the con-rods, but were cast
in separate shells.

The sump contained a submerged gear
driven oil pump, whi.le the oil level was
checked by a float connected to a red ball
that moved in a vertically mounted gauge
tube on the outside.

The engine, on solid mountings, was
coupled by a multiple Borg and Beck
clutch to a Grant Lees 3 speed "crash"
gearbox, which also drove a side-Illounted
air-pump to ease the task of blowing up the
high pressure tyres. The driveshaft led to a
hefty "Columbia" differential gear, with
fully floating half-axles, which looked
solid enough to drive a 2 ton truck!

A worm and sector steering box looked
after directional control, while the old four
spoked thick wooden-rimmed steering
wheel was replaced with a three-spoked
thin rimmed plastic one - ex-Nash, I think
- whose taper hub was bored out to suit
the shaft.

A vacuum tank on the scuttle drew fuel
from dual tanks, a big round one slung
between the rear dumb-irons, plus an
added-on reserve supply held beneath the
rear floorboards. Access to the filler cap of
this spare tank, plus the brass taps that shut
off one fuel line and opened the other, was
by a little trapdoor which could be operated
by a rear seat passenger while Ozzy was on
the move.

A miniature fuel strainer, about the size
of a large thimble, was mounted on the
scuttle with good access, necessary as it got
choked up very easily! A temporary addi
tion was a one pint tank which held pure
petrol for starting purposes. The small

achieved quite successfully by the judi
cious use of a petrol-kerosene mixture,
switched on after starting and warming-up.

In 1947 Ozzy was sold to a quartet of
medical students, but little or nothing is
known of them or of subsequent owners
until around 1954, when she was bought by
Garnet Ball, then of Harwood, beyond
Portobello - on Otago Peninsula. Her long
body had been replaced by an Essex cab in
front of a wooden pick-up tray. She made
several return trips to Invercargill before
ending her days on the beach at Harwood,
thundering up and down the hard sand at
low tide until a serious breakdown caused
her to be abandoned where sea meets land.

Here she must have been vandalised
until all that was leti of her was the heavy
machinery - motor, bell-housing, and
gearbox - all rusted up solid. They lie at
the edge of the heavily-eroded land while
the big differential housing rests out on the
beach by the remains of a rock wall that
marks the edge of the one-time access road
to the Harwood property.

Had I but known that she was slowly
being destroyed while I was living not far
from Dunedin, I might have been able to re
possess her and effect a kind of rejuvena
tion, for I gather that very few examples of
this most famous of all pre-Holden
Australian-built cars survive.

But it wasn't to be. Too late, but happy
memories survive.

•



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD =Cord

CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x114 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x45 12x4513x4514x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x19 400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x2~ 700x21
600x2228x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/2 30x3'/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R1 0 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single_~Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals - Denman - Insa -Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) - Uniroyal - Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) - Continental

Coker Classic - Durandal

10"
12"
13"
~ 4"

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Rim

SUPllRlORrry BY DESIGN

Whitewall Clip·ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080·080·TYRE

(080-080·8973)

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406·412 Cuba Street, Lower Outt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 566 5500, Facsimile (64) 04 566 5505



The rally day has been divided into three
sections.
Veteran Short Run: A very easy run, no hill
work, all sealed roads. Morning section 18
miles, afternoon section 11.5 miles.
Veteran Medium Run: Easy run, little hill
work, nothing steep, all sealed roads. Morning
section 32 miles, afternoon 22 miles.

1915 Triumph Model H

By Glen Bull
In 1961 after spending a couple of weeks in

Wanganui Hospital due to a competition
motorcycle accident, I decided that something
a little less risky in the motorcycling field such
as a Vintage bike could be of interest, and a
chance remark to a friend at work led me to the
virtually completed Triumph at
Whangaimoana on the Coast Road to Cape
Palliser.

This particular Triumph was originally
used by the British Anny for World War I ser
vice and after renovation was sold by auction
in England during 1919. Purchased by Mr
Vivian Underhill of Fair View Street, Thomas
Hill, Canterbury it was registered with the
London County Council on 30th December
1919 as NO LY 3005.

1907 De Dion-Bouton Model AU

ENGINE: Single cylinder IOOx 120mm
bore and stroke. 943cc capacity makers rating
8hp. Water cooled by pump. Automatic lubri
cation pressure to main and big end bearings.
Mechanical inlet valve. High tension magneto
ignition. Half compression exhaust valve for
P~H.·'" C't':lrtinn

Veteran Long Run: Good run for the bigger
litre Veteran, some hill work but again noth
ing too serious, all sealed roads. Morning
section 48.5 miles, afternoon 51 miles. All
roads are of a very high standard, and sign
postings are clear. Very little main highway
driving and all routes pass places of interest
at which the entrants are welcome to stop at

From then until 1927 it has no documented
history. First New Zealand owner was
Kennard Bertran Elphick of Havelock Street,
Wellington, who in November 1927 sold it to
William Banks of Oban Street, Wellington. He
in-turn passed it on to his brother Geoffrey
James Gaudin of Arawa Road, Haitaitai,
Wellington. Still in his possession in 1961, it
was given to his son Carl Gaudin, who these
days falms at Waituna West in the Manawatu
District. I paid £2 for a complete bike with all
the above documented history.

Despite the passage of years, this machine
was very nearly complete, missing only the
magneto, carbide light and bulb horn plus a
few minor items.

Rated 4hp the engine is 55Occ, 85x79mm,
still with the original piston and big end bear
ing. Drive is by primary chain to a Sturmer
Archer three speed countershaft with final
drive by a rubber V-belt. Wheels fitted with
26x2.5x2.25 tyres.

Being so complete, restoration was relative
ly easy and the first real outing was AA
Wairarapa's Golden Jubilee Rally held on IQ
February, 1962 at Tauherenikau Racecourse.

Rex Porter who then was an enthusiastic
VCC member, signed me up as a Wellington
Branch Member, and from then on the
"Trusty" has been regularly rallied around
New Zealand.

CLUTCH: Single dry plate, steel,
gripped between two finned bronze plates,
very light and smooth in use.
GEARS: 3 forward, I reverse.
DRIVE: De Dions own layout.
Gearbox and diff. One unit mounted on chassis
with two short shafts and four universal joints
connecting to wheels.
FOOT BRAKE: Acts on transmission, also
closing throttle.
HAND BRAKE: Internal expanding on rear
hubs, bronze shoes, also disengages clutch.
GENERAL: Price new $210 in New
Zealand. Lamps, horns, screen, hood, luggage
boot and speedo all extras. Excellent steering,
very reliable, cruises comfortably at 30mph at
35 miles per gallon.
OWNERS: The fust owners 1907-09
were Wright-Stephenson and Co, whose
Carterton agent used it daily. JB McEwan and
r"'o_ , • J: .. _:_:1 __1-. £ __ .. L .......... _ ..L _

for viewing. Petrol stations are on route if
required. All routes are untimed and the
lunch venue is the same for all entrants.

Following are the Cameo portraits of two
Wairarapa vehicles that will be entering the
McLean Motor Car Act Centennial
Veteran Rally.

In 1964 I acquired a "GLoria" wicker side
car with a spring wheel chassis and it's in this
fonn that the Triumph is usually seen. An
added bonus is that "Gloria" was a Triumph
subsidiary company.

On a tine day on relatively flat roads the
outfit cruises at 25-28 mph with two people
and after getting used to the front fork action
it's very easy to ride. The forks are sprung to a
forward and backward motion rather than up
and down, and on good tar sealed roads pro
vide quite a smooth ride. StaIting is usually a
first kick effort, even after standing for some
months (providing the correct procedure is cm'
ried out aIld a good hefty kick applied).

Last year I spent some time compiling a
rally book and from certificates and plaques
received the Triumph has completed some 46
major car and motorcycle events together with
an uncharted number of smaller runs and non
recorded events. My wife Maureen has ridden
the combination many times with one or our
family as ballast and in more recent years our
two sons Peter and Andrew have dusted off the
cobwebs once or twice a year as a solo
machine, but with other Veteran and Vintage
bikes in the stable, outings are now relatively
rare. However, we still regard the "T" as a val
ued family member for many years to come.

years. The third owner was a Govt Stock
Inspector. Used daily on roads throughout the
Wirarapa. By 1913 much in need ofrepair, was
taken over by local garage where a new piston,
rings, exhaust valve reseated and universal
joints were repaired. It was used as a garage
"hack" until about 1925 then retired to the back
yard. Around 1930 the original body was
removed and remains used as a spraying outfit
in a local orchard from where the late Rex
Porter recovered "Denny" in 1957, spending
the next three years restoring her to a Concours
winning standard by 1960. Since then "Denny"
has attended rallies from Morrinsville to
Christchurch. The Nelson 1972 International,
her biggest rally then, without any trouble - not
even a drop of water used. Today owned and
carefully maintained by PS and DA Gillum,
Masterton.



ROYAL &
SUNALLIANCE
RALLY 2000
Major Change to Rally lit?nue
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RALLY VENUE
Due to uncertainty over the future of

the Claudelands Venue, the Rally
Committee has had no option but to seek
an alternative venue for the Royal &
SunAlliance Rally 2000.

We are happy to al1J1ounce that on March
12 1998, we negotiated a suitable agreement
for the event to be held at the Mystery Creek
complex. This venue, widely recognised as
the home of the National Field Days occu
pies 87 hectares of land adjacent to Hamilton
Airport. The main focal point being the sixty
thousand square foot pavilion which will be
used for the opening and closing functions
and selected entertaimnent. This building
has the capability to seat up to seven thou
sand people in concert type seating or alter
natively five thousand people for a sit down
meal. In addition the Bledisloe Hall will be
used as a restaurant seating six hundred and
fifty people in an agricultural museum set
ting and in conjunction with the building
referred to as the Dome there are extremely
large and varied facilities available for a
myriad of activities.

The complex also features an agricultur
al/heritage park which will also add to the
atmosphere of our event. On site camping
facilities will cater for up to five hundred
powered or non-powered sites.

Further information regarding the camp
will be available in approximately two
months and will be released through Beaded
Wheels as well as being sent to Branch
Secretaries. Those who have already
expressed interest in the camp that was being
offered at Claudelands will automatically be
contacted when this information is available.

Do not lodge inquiries for the Rally
Camp with Mrs Millington.

The Rally Committee recognise that the
change to the venue may be inconvenient for
those who have booked accommodation
close to the original venue and to this end we
will be offering a bus service to Mystery
Creek from central city accommodation.

There are a number of covered storage
areas available where entrants will be able to
leave vehicles overnight.

RALLY DATES
There has been no change to the dates of

the rally, these are still 6-19 February 2000.
The rally will be centred in and around
Hamilton City for the duration of the event.

RALLY ROUTES
All of the rally routes are plotted with

some being used recently for local branch
rnne cn th<';)t \lIP ,.,.~n ~C',.,.prl":lin 'lonr"\r,.,,"\r;~tl3nl3<><'>

Route controllers are continuing work on
local places of interest and activities to pur
sue at rally destinations.

There will be a choice of three rally
routes to get you to your destil1ation each
day, short (30-40 miles), medium (50-60
miles) and long (80-90 miles). The choice of
route is entirely up to you the entrant and is
not governed by the type or age of the vehi
cle. We do however suggest that the long
routes may not be suitable for solo motorcy
cles or light/slow vehicles. These distances
will get you to the Rally destination. The
return will be at your leisure with a suggest
ed return route to complete your day.

Remember that the planned rally each
day will occupy approximately half of the
day, the rest of the day is available to enjoy
local places of interest or further motoring at
your leisure.

SPEED EVENT
This event will be held on site at Mystery

Creek. The course is gravel surfaced and
should prove to be enjoyable for the com
petitors as well as being accessible and visi
ble for spectators. Rally participants, with
sports type vehicles, will have priority for
this event if we need to limit the number of
entries.

ACCOMMODAnON
Mrs Millington, the Rally

Accommodation Agent, reports that a large
number of hotel and motel accommodation
has been booked, however she advises that
there is still plenty of accommodation avail
able. The Rally Committee recommend that
all inquiries for accommodation other than
camping be directed to Mrs Millington.
Trying to source hotel and motel bookings
for yourself is almost impossible.

RALLY POSTER
The Rally Committee has decided that

the Rally Poster will be available to all mem
bers via their local branch just prior to entry
forms being posted. The reason for this is to
capitalise on the advertising potential this
poster will generate for the event.

ENTRY FORMS
We have had a number of inquiries for

these already, however they will not be
available until October or November 1998.

GENERAL
We invite branches to fly a branch flag at

the entrance to the Rally Venue for the dura
tion of the event and a formal invitation will
he spnt to ~Il hr~nrhf's ;n nllP. rOllrSp.

Important Contacts
Hotel and Motel Accommodation
Mrs E. Millington
Town Delivery,
Ohaupo
Waikato, New Zealand
Phone (07) 823-6808
Fax (07) 823-6406 or (07) 823-6423
Shipping Inquiries
Heritage Motoring Services Ltd
P.O. Box 41
Amberley, New Zealand
Telephone and Fax 64-3-314-8461
Greg Terrill
Rally Director.

TENDERS - SOUVENIR CONCESSION
The Rally Committee of the Royal Sun

Alliance Rally 2000 is seeking proposals for
the operation of the Souvenir Shop at
Mystery Creek during the Rally 6-19
February 2000 - and at other times by agree
ment with the committee.

The Rally Committee will supply infor
mation on the Rally, logos, artwork, and
related material to the successful operator.
The operator will be expected to arrange for
the manufacture and sale of appropriate
items of memorabilia, souvenirs and other
items such as but not limited to, tee-shirts,
jackets, jumpers, key rings, tea towels, hats,
coffee mugs and so on, at the operators cost.

The Committee will supply appropriate
premises at Mystery Creek (Rally
Headquarters) at no cost to the successful
operator. The successhl1 operator will also
be permitted to set up his/her own stall at
other venues used by the Rally. Operators
should be aware that there may be Trade
Displays by motor industry suppliers offer
ing products and services to entrants.

The Committee will promote the exis
tence of the Souvenir Shop and the items on
sale in the pre-Rally literature and during the
Rally.

The Rally plal1J1ing so far indicates that
entries may be in the vicinity of 1500-2000
entries involving some 4000 or more people.
The financial risk in the manufacture and
sale of items remain with the successful
operator. The Committee will bear no finan
cial risk or liability nor can the Committee
guarantee the likely sales or interest from
Rally Entrants.

The successful operator should be experi
enced in operating such souvenir shops.

Interested operators should forward their
tenders to the address thereunder specifying
rhp follow;n" infonn~t;()n'



Motorcycle Rally

Hameo
Industries

Beach Hotel, Cm. Victoria and Prince
Albert Road, Phone (03) 455-4642.
St Kilda Motels, 105 Queens Drive, Phone
(03) 455-1151.
Further away - about 2km
Arcardian Motels, 85 Musselburgh Rise,
Phone (03) 455-0992.
Chequers Motels, 119 Musselburgh Rise,
Phone (03) 455-0778
Because of other national events being
held in Dunedin that weekend, it is sug
gested that you make arrangements as
soon as possible.

When booking accommodation, please
advise staff that you are an entrant for this
event.For overseas entrants or any other
accommodation enquiries, contact the
Rally Secretary.

Motorcycle & Car Wire

Wheel Repairs & Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 355 -9235
Day or Night - Palmerston North

12-14 MARCH 1999

16th National

The highest or any tender will not necessar
ily be accepted.

Enquiries should be directed to the Rally
Director. Proposals should be received by
the Rally Director by September 30th 1998
at P.G. Box 8097 Hamilton.

F Post War (1946 to 1960)
G Post War with Sidecar
H Post 1960
I Motorcycles, Riders not a V.CC member

Rally Dinner and Prize Giving to be held
in the evening.
Monday IS March - the Rally Tour will
commence. This will include highlights of
the scenic south and take in Central Otago,
Queenstown and Milford.

Plan to return to Dunedin on Friday
night (19 March), or the Saturday night (20
March) if you would like to join in the
South Otago 25th Annual Motorcycle
Rally. More details to follow.

Entry Forms are expected to be available
July/August. New Zealand residents wish
ing to register, may do so by paying $20
and writing to the Rally Secretary, PO Box
2108, South Dunedin. (This amount will be
credited towards any subsequent registra
tion). Please make cheques payable to
"Otago Branch of V.Cc. N.Z. Inc."
Accommodation - most arranged accom
modation is within I km of the venue. We
leave it to entrants to make their own book
ings. Schedule as follows:-
Tahuna Motor Camp, 41 Victoria Road,
Phone (03) 455-4690. Camp sites, cabins
and Tourist cabins. (This has been block
booked and will take about 250 people)

The Rally will be hosted by the
Otago Branch of the Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand Inc.,
and will be based in Dunedin at
the Dunedin Stadium, Victoria
Road which will be Rally H.Q.

for Souvenir Shop

- Amount being tendered for the Souvenir
Concession.
- Whether the amount tendered is GST
inclusive or GST exclusive and the amount
of GST.
- The operators name, address, phone and
fax numbers.
- A statement indicating prior experience
of the operator.
- An indication of the likely souvenirs
items that the operator may arrange.
The successful operator will be required to
sign a contract with the Committee covering
the points above.
Proposals once submitted will become the

Friday 12 March - will be Check-In Day
from 11.00am at the Stadium. Tea and
Coffee will be available on arrival. The
venue has plenty of space for parking and
unloading of vehicles. That night there will
be a Motorcycle Show in the Stadium.
Participants will be admitted free and we
will expect Rally entrants to leave their
bikes (even more than one will be wel
come) for this event and also for safe-keep
ing. Concours judging will take place
before the Show opens while everyone's
machine or machines are pristine.

A social event will take place nearby.
Further details will follow.
Saturday 13 March - wiLl be Optional
Field Events at the Stadium. (Points lost or
gained will not be included in Rally results.)

When you have finished your Field
Tests and for those not wishing to partici
pate, informal runs within the Dunedin
environs are planned. These will include
the opportunity to take in some of the local
sights. More details to be released.
Sunday 14 March - is Rally Day. There
will be nine c1asses:-
A Veteran (Pre 1919)
B Vintage (1919 to 1931)
C Vintage with Sidecar
o Post Vintage (1932 to 1945)
E Post Vintage with Sidecar



A 1nighty Cadillac

Text: Maurice Hendry Photos: Bill Datlen

he first time I saw this car was at an
early VCC meeting at Deans Bush,
Christchurch, around 1950. It was

then owned by that fine gentleman, Hubert
Turtill and often driven by his talented son,
Tyrrell, the genius later behind the
Continental Special now housed in the
Ashburton VCC Museum.

I soon got to know the Turtills and at

myself. It was the subject of a Beaded
Wheels road test by the Turnbull brothers in
a very early issue of the magazine. It has
always been a Mid-Canterbury car, being
originally owned by the TUl10n family of
Woodbury. aqd pjIrchased by Hubert from
them when he had a cycle and motorcycle
shop in my little home town of Geraldine.
No Cadiliac ever had more enthusiastic

the owner when Hubert presented it to him
as a graduation gift. Nor was any car better
known in Vintage circles - both in Turtill
hands and later in Bill Datlen's, to whom
the car later passed. The car has long been
a famili Irishman's competitor where it is
complete.y in its e~ement. I quote a letter
from Tyrrell, 21 rober 1959.

"The Irishman we won was the first we



tors. We gained 1,613.5 points of a possible
2,250. Second, Stanton's Talbot, 1,575
points. We also won the rally section of the
hill climb 5 and 6 October 1957. We were
also just beaten by a 23/60 Vauxhall on a
grass aerodrome circuit on 12 February
1955. This was only our second time around
the ci.rcuit."

I recall the 1956 Irishman at second hand
myself. I heard all about it from Maurie
Stanton in several of our regular "six
o'clock swill" sessions in Christchurch.
"That Cadillac's a bloody great car" said
Maurie (it had to be - it beat the Stantons!)
Charlie chipped in to say; "It might lack the
elegance of a Silver Ghost, but it's a superb
piece of engineering - kingpins mounted on
bloody great Timken bearings, and so on."

This may have been the same ll"ishman's
tbat Andy Anderson recalled to me later.
"We went ahead in our Mark V Jag to set up
a check point at Ashburton, and pushed it
along. In no time at all it seemed, Turtill
THUNDERED through."

Andy again; "In respect of road holding
qualities, I still have vivid memories of
being pursued by Hubert Turtill around a
very twisting shingle road on the occasion
of the Picton Rally. I was driving Haggitt's
3 litre Bentley, and on catching sight of the
CadiUac in the mirror, naturally endeav
oured to shake off my pursuer. Suffice it to
say I couldn't and try as I would, the
Cadillac stayed on my tail".

(Bill Datlen recalls a similar incident in
the 1986 Pan Pacific - this time it was a 4'/2
litre Bentley!)

This Picton event was the same rally
where, when all the cars were on public dis
play, the Turtill's noticed a calm, distin
guished-looking gentleman with weather
beaten features and clipped military mous-. . .



their car. It was the great, legendary Gerald Nairn himself! (The
Nairns lived a few miles out of Picton at Sunshine Bay at the time).
Naturally a memorable flow of reminiscence followed. This was
the very Cadillac model (in 7 seater form) that Gerald and his
brother Norman used in establishing their fabulous desert service
run between Damascus and Bagdad. An achievement, by the way,
far overshadowing in importance, colour, and hair-raising adven
ture, anything the Bentley Boys ever peliormed at Le Mans, not
withstanding that one gets infinitely great publicity than the other.
In the author's humble opinion, the Nairn drivers would have had
Tim Birkin for breakfast!

As to the car itself, this is the sixth model series (Type 51, 53,
55, 57, 59) of the original Leland* V-8 introduced in August 1914.
The design was inspired by the 26 hp De Dion V-8 which was the
first production V-8 in the world. The Cadillac V-8 was built to
Leland* standards, which made the De Dion look like the work of
the local village blacksmiths apprentice. As to performance,
Cad iliac made an interesting demonstration at the Chicago
Speedway in 1915. Two Cadiliac V-8 touring cars, one a mule used
by the experimental department, the other a new car just off the
line, both perfectly standard, were each driven a hundred miles at
top speed on the speedway. The mule averaged 72.5 mph, the new
car 71.2 mph for the 100 miles. Fuel mileage was less than 9 mpg
at top speed, but was quite good at 40 to 50 mph - 12 to 14.5 mpg.

W.O. Bentley owned a Cadiliac V-8 in World War One, and
summarised it as "A very remarkable machine".

Leonard Setright writes in "The Designers": "Cadillac did not
build the first V-8. But they built the first that mattered.".

Bill Datlen drives the "Standard of the World". •

"~'I have wrillen numerous studies of the master engineer apart from
the initial chapters of my book on Cadillac. The most detailed are
"Four Millionths ofan/nch" in "Car Colleetor" (USA) in Octoher
/98/ and the Leland chapter in "Great Designers and their Work"
edited hy Ronald Barker (David & Charles, 1970) and recently
republished. My first Leland study - "The Great Precisionist" pub
lished in 10hn Bond's magazine "Car Life", .July 1965, unfortl.l
nalely has some errors. These were pointed Olll to me when 1 came
to know the Leland family ill Detroit. The standard biography of
"HM" is "Master of Precision" hy Ollilie Leland, widow of
Wilfred Leland, son of the great man.
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ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

m.s.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
p.a. Box 2245, Tauranga

Tel/Fax: (07) 576-8802/8803

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running
board covers,

mats, pads, grommets, buffers, plugs, etc.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

~
1923-39

,~ - REPLACEMENT
PARTS

WITH PRIDE

*****

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwri.aht Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (01.)) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

WE

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condition. Rallies, events
and Australian motoring
history are a specialty.
6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)

A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

Kotorua Electroplaters & Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487

25 Years Experience

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member



Steep climbs, scorching
Text and photos: Pat Hurley

C
hanging our annual Safari date from
the traditional time of November on
to January, with the hope of better
weather conditions, certainly proved

successful this year.
Departing from the clubrooms at lOam

on Saturday 25th under clear blue skies and
very WaIm conditions, we made our way to
Garston, where we had our lunch stop and
refuelled the cars at the local garage.

At Ipm we headed off for the Nevis
Valley with instructions to stop and
regroup at the old historic ski hut near the
summit of the Hector Range. With the tem-

perature at this stage of the day nearing 30
degrees, most crews were ready for a stop
to let the cars cool down after the long
steep climb from Garston.

This proved to be an excellent stopping
place, with a large flat area to park, allowing
everyone to wander about and take pho
tographs, and also inspect the old ski hut,
which is in remarkable condition for its age.

We then headed off to the top and down
through the Nevis Valley, crossing the
stream many times in a short distance. The
depth of the stream varied from about six
inches at first to running board height at the
deeper crossings as we motored on down
the valley.

The Nevis Valley is beautiful wide open
clean tussock country, with the road sur
face in great order, making for magnificent
vintage motoring at your own pace, without
the worry of other traffic.

There are quite a few points of interest
along the way, with old stone house ruins
from the gold mining era, the Nevis ceme
tery, and of course much evidence of gold
dredging and sluicing from days gone by.

After crossing the bridge over the Nevis
River we began the long climb up to
Duffers Saddle, and if we thought the last
climb was steep, this one was much harder
going, steeper and also corrugated, making
it a low gear grind for most of the way.



heat on Gore Safari '98
With the heat of the day now over 30
degrees, most vehicles got very hot on this
climb as there was no breeze, even though
we were at 1300 metres above sea level at
the saddle. Most drivers stopped to let the
cars cool and to take in views of the sur
rounding Hector and Galvie Mountains and
a rear view of the Remarkables to the west.

We then set off down the hill to
Bannockbum, once again very steep with
the still air smelling strongly of sage, thyme
and hot brake linings as everyone descend
ed to the flat to set up camp. With tents
pitched and vintage cars parked nearby, it
looked rather like a scene from the past in
the historic setting of Bannockbum.

Next up was the barbecue evening meal
and a few drinks, which were very wel
come after a long day's motoring in Central
Otago sun. Later, after a visit to the local
hotel, where two of our members played
some great old-time music in the beer gar
den, it was off to bed for most of us in
anticipation of tomorrow's climb over the
hill to Clyde.

Sunday morning dawned bright and
clear, with the temperature on 26 degrees at
7am. We were in for another scorcher.

As we were not leaving for Clyde until
midday, everyone had plenty of time to look
around the old gold workings of Bannock
burn, go swimming, or just sit around in the

sun. At midday we left on the run to Clyde,
via the pylon track through Eamscleugh
Station, and as we entered the track after an
easy to-minute drive from camp, it became
inlmediately obvious that this section of the
rally was going to be steeper and tougher
than yesterday.

Here we were in low gear dodging ruts,
loose boulders and rocky outcrops for the
next few miles until we came out onto the

Top: Cars parked at fhe hisforic ski hUf. Nevis.
Lower lef/: One ofmany crossings of fhe Nevis
River.
Lower cenfre: Lasf stop before fhe fesfinx
descenl info Clyde.
Lower righf: Tremaines Model A.
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of the hill, as we motored to Fraser Domain
for a late lunch.

A notable achievement was 84-year-old
Charlie Tremaine's involvement. driving
his Model A truck the full dista~ce him':.
self, over some very tough COuntry. Also
great to see Angus and Margaret Katon
from our neighbouring South Otago
Branch taking part, with theiJ' well-known
De Soto roadster.

Thanks must go to Club Captain John
Tremaine for organising such a spectacular
Safari through the heart of Central Otago,
with a total of 17 vehicles taking part. •

Top: Kalol/' s De SOlO launches full stream
ahead.
Below: Dril/ks stop at the the Old Nevis hotel.
BOl/om: Garrick Range Summit. Tremainc'.\'
Model A lll/d Hurley's Chrys/er.

top:. A complete absence of rabbits was
noticeable in this area, which was
possibly one of the worst affected areas of
Central Otago less than a year ago.
RCD virus is working here, and it's great
to see Earnscleugh Station with grass
growing again where once there was just
bare ground.

Half an hours motoring along the tops
with magnificent views of Lake Dunstan
and the Earnscleugh Valley, then the steep
descent to Clyde. No time for looking at the
scenery now, with brakes hard on, low gear
engaged and both hands firmly gripping the
steering wheel until the welcome sight of a
fIat sealed road once again.

Those cars with two wheel brakes would
have been tested to the limit on this descent,
with the drivers pleased to see the bottom

ChristGhUl'ch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

fami~y, sttulio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from Christchurch AilpOlt,

Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlmds
and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed Restaurant
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At just 15 years old, Brett has proven

to many that age is no barrier even

when doing a ground up restoration

on a car 47 years older than he is.

Working in the school holidays

to earn enough money to buy the best

paint available, Brett hand stripped

his chassis and suspension before

painting two coats of black POR-15

Rust Preventive Paint, followed by

two coats of POR-15 Chassiscoat

Black semi-gloss topcoat.

Well done Brett! We are all

very impressed and look forward to

seeing your completed restoration

sometime in the future.

Now you can Stop Rust

Permanently with POR-15 Rust

Preventive Paint and discover a whole

range of restoration products available

throughout New Zealand.

• Rust Preventive Paint

• Marine Coatings

• High Temperature

and Engine Paints

• Top coats

• Preparations

• Solvents

• Accessories

• Cost Saving Kits

• Car Care Products

Call today for your free
catalogue

0800 42 82 82

PPC
Permanent Painted Coatings
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Behind
The Wheel
1934 Morgan Super Sports
Text and Photos: lames Palmer

.!!lIII. n April 18. 1934, a gentleman of
Cranfield, a small town near
Bedford in England, took delivery
of a new Morgan Super Sports.

Quite why he chose a Morgan we can only
guess. The Austin 7 Ruby and the Ford
Popular, both available for £120, were
cheaper and had more seating. Perhaps our
buyer was a sports enthusiast who dreamed
of emulating the deeds of W G McMinnies
or Gwenda Stewart on the race track.
Perhaps our friend was just after something
with a little more personality than the mass
produced but ultimately dull fare offered by
the big car makers. Whatever the reason the
aforesaid gentlemen was decent enough to

Morgan tradition, as well as giving u. Ule
opportunity to test drive the same vehicle
some 63 years later.

The story of Morgan, which introdu es u.
to our test car, is an interesting one, and in
respect to the British car industry, an endur
ing one. The Morgan company, based in
Malvern and still producing succe fuUy
today, was founded by H F S Morgan
(known imply as HFS) in 19 IQ at a time
when cyclecars like Bedelia, Duo, and GWK
were providing small basic tran port for
those who could not afford tbe more sophis
ticated. yet expensive full il.ed automobiles
available. HFS joined this market by design
ing and selling small three wheeler cars

The ba ie design of the three wheeler
was e tabli hed early on and wa to remain
intact throughout the Morgan three wheeler
period which lasted the be t part of forty
years. The pattern was a tubular chas i ,
pillar tyle front su pension. front mounted
motorcycle type engine, shaft drive through
a longitudinal chassis member to a bevel
box, and then chain drive to the ingle back
wheel. It was this 'imple yet lever design
that was to be so effective for Morgan and
to provide them with such a long and 'uc
cessful production run.

HPS was an enthusiastic participant in
reliability trials, hill climbs and sporting tri
al tbroul'dl hieD be ained..mum nub 'ci-
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excellent
results from a class of

vehicle that was generally regarded as
umeliable by the car buying public. Fellow
Morgan driver WG McMinnies, an enthusi
astic supporter of the Morgan through his
journal The eye/emr, put Morgan on the
map by winning the 1913 French Cyclecar
Grand Prix against considerable opposi
tion. Our test car has been named by its
owner, although I suspect not uniquely,
"Mr WG" in honour of McMinnies.
Morgan's early acceptance and success is
reflected in their production, which reached
almost 1000 cars per year before World
War I intervened.

A variety of engines were used in differ
ent states of tune (it waS not unknown for a
highly tuned Morgan to have a cylinder
banel or head blow oft) and were either air
or water cooled. The predominant supplier
was JAP, whose close association with
Morgan was to end in the middle 1930s, to
be succeeded by Matchless, who were pre
pared to design and supply special engines
specifically for Morgan. It is a variation of
the Matchless MX engine, a 990cc air
cooled V-twin, that powers our test car.

The twenties were to see the cyclecar
in decline. However Morgan survived suc
cessfully, their good name for performance
and reliability helping them compete at the
cheaper end of the market against the likes
of the new "miniature" cars, the Austin 7
and Morris Minor, which were setting the
standard for small cheap cars. The Morgan
had the advantage in that their performance
exceeded anything else within their price
bracket - only highly priced sports cars
having a similar performance. Other three
wheeler competition came and went, such
as BSA and Coventry-Victor, however it
was Morgan alone that was to survive in
this niche market. Throughout this period.
Morgans both standard and modified, were
used in serious competition work. A good
example of this is that in the first few
months of 1930, Gwenda Stewart broke 44
speed records with a Morgan, up to an
incredible speed of l1S.66 mph.

T + 0 ~ • ..,. ""~ t..:"" + +1.. "" 1-.. ...

could choose from a full range of three
wheelers including the Family four seater, a
Sports, a Super Sports, (all with V-Twin
engines) or an F-Type with a Ford 8 four
cylinder engine. The following year was to
see the release of the Morgan 4-4, a four
cylinder four wheeler, which effectively
brought an end to Morgan's development
of the three wheeler.

Our test car belongs to Francis
Porterfield, who purchased it in 1986 from
the estate of Tony Taylor, who in turn
imported the car from England, where it
had been restored by Lawrie Weekes in the
early 1970s.

Our test drive was to take us around gen
tle winding hill country. Tbe first unfamil
iar aspect of driving the Morgan was being
seated down so low. With two people on
board, there is not an abundance of room,
but the seating is comfortable enough, and
the occupants are largely protected by a
smart looking V-windscreen and the body
which curves in neatly to protect the pas
senger. The large steering wheel is close to
the driver, and apart from the dangers of
resting your elbow on the driver's side
exhaust pipe, the position is normal



enough, with the gear lever falling
neatly into your left hand.

The car has a three speed gear
box of 011hodox operation and two
pedals, namely a clutch and a
brake. The brake pedal actuates a
drum brake at the single rear
wheel, while better braking is
achieved by reaching through the
dangling control cables and
pulling the handbrake which oper
ates the front wheel brakes. To
make the Morgan go, there are
another three controls on the steer
ing wheel. On the left is an igni
tion advance and retard and on the
right side two carburettor controls
- one for air and one for throttle.

Having retrospectively read
The Book of the MO/'gan, a con
temporary Pitman publication,
which goes into two pages of
detail on the intricacies of the
starting procedure involving com
plexities like exhaust valve lifters,
flooding carburettors and crank
handles, I must consider myself
lucky that we fluked a start by
merely retarding the ignition, giv
ing it a touch of throttle and push
ing the electric starter. With the
Morgan bursting into life, it was
hard to keep a straight face as the
little car sat there vibrating away,
all the time emitting a typically
two cylindered clatter out of all
proportion to its size, reflecting
every deviation in the throttle con
trol and movement of the ignition.

The initial problem in driving
the car is co-ordinating a thumb
operated thrott.le with the clutch
operation. A gentle application of
throttle seemed to work best, and
our run managed to take place
without any stalls or hair-raising
excursions. Once in some sort of
state of control, we found the
thumb operated throttle actually
quite a sensible and handy device.
One can (with practice) turn the
steering wheel and operate the
throttle at the same time, while
also operating the brake and clutch
pedals if necessary. Handy for
doing a downchange, on a corner,
while heading down a steep hill!
TI1e steeling is very direct, with
half a turn of the wheel from lock
to lock giving very controlled cor
nering. The handling seemed
pleasant enough, although being in
a small car, you do feel every vari
ation in the road sUlface and the
car does react to the larger bumps.
In driving the car we were quite
unaware of the lack of a second
back wheel, and in deference to the
owner no serious attempt was
made to slide the rear or lift the
front wheels through the corners.

We found it easier to leave the
ignition and air controls well
alone, as the inevitable misfire and
loss of power as everything got
n11t ("\f v,lt.o.r \lIAlIl~ ;np."itt:lhh, L:lt.-:lrl

to a slowing up and restart.
Throttling off and a gentle appli
cation of the foot brake seemed to
control the journey down hill,
while most upward slopeS could
be taken in top gear with only the
steeper pinches requiring a slight
ly uncoordinated downchange to
second. The climbing prowess in
first gear is superb with very steep
slopes being quite within its
range. There is no question that
these cars have an advantageous
power to weight ratio, with mini
mal body and chassis weight and
nearly one litre engine providing

,........".,.:::- all the performance the average
person would want from such a
small car. It was a very pleasant
drive indeed, cruising along the
flatter parts of our road journey at
a steady 45-50 miles per hour,
knowing that there was consider
able power in reserve.

You can almost liken driving a
Morgan Super Sports to riding
along with a swarm of angry bees,
with the crackling exhaust lIumpet
ing, never quite smoothly, ,lS the
sharp ride bounces you about and
with an insistent vibration con
stantly travelling through you. This
is cel1ainly an active car, with all
the sensations of noise, feel and
smell assaulting you as you travel
along largely exposed to the ele
ments. The vehicle itself has all the
eccentricities from the bygone era.

_""""''--''i=-....... This is a vehicle that is not quite a
car and not quite a motorcycle,
with its unique design and distinc
tive styling exuding so much per
sonality that most other cars of the
period lacked. It is not a car for the
self-conscious, or those wanting a
gentle ride - but it is a fun car.
Such an unusual look, exceptional
pelformance and every sensation
as you feel and hear every bump,
touch of the throttle, and every
change in the terrain.

Perhaps the best summary of
this little vehicle was shown in a
contemporary review, which Sums
up the MOI'gan by stating ...
"There is and always has been
something altogether delightful
about a Morgan which defies def
inition ... There is, in the opinion
of the writer, no independent stan
dard with which the Morgan per
formance can be compared: a
Morgan is a Morgan and it can be
compared with nothing else but a
Morgan ... "

Technical SpeCifications
Top Speed: 70mph
Power: "Guaranteed" at least 40 BHP
Capacil)': 990 cc
Electrics: Coil ignition with

electric start
Engine: Malchless overhead

valve, air cooled, V-twin
Body: Beetleback style
Gearbox: 3 forward & reverse



Bill Davies
1933 - 19 February 1998

Bay of Plenty Branch

It is with deep regret that we record the
sudden death of Bill Davies.

Bill emigrated from England in 1988,
having built up a very successful business
retailing tyres and batteries in Birmingham,
the plan was to retire in New Zealand. After
a short spell in Tokoroa, Bill and his fami
ly moved to Tauranga. There hjs love of
collecting Classic and Vintage cars devel
oped to the stage where a building of large
proportions was needed. In 1993 Bill joined
by Lois bought a disused Kiwifruit pack
house and dwelling in Te Puna wruch they
converted into a car museum and tea
rooms. I was very privileged to be invited
to display my collection of Studebakers in
their museum, as it gave me an opportunity
to really get to know Bill and Lois.

Looking at the property now, one can
only have admiration for the tenacity and
drive that transformed a piece of bare land
with a shed on it, into the present park-like
grounds with a beautiful home, cosy tea
rooms and a fifty car museum, a haven for
tourists and car enthusiasts.

Although Bill and Lois's busy lifestyle
prevented them from attending many of our
club events, Bill put an enormous amount
of work into the 1997 all British Classic
Car Rally, in which 150 cars took place
raising $7,000 for charity.

Bill's idea of retirement was to talk to
people of all walks of life and from all over
the world about his favourite subject,
Classic and Vintage cars.

Only one week before his death, Bill and

Lois organised an "After Glow" meeting at
their premises to look at slides and videos
of the All British Link Rally, an enjoyable
evening attending by 60 people, little did
we realise it was his farewell party.

Bill died in his sleep while on a short list
for a By-Pass Operation. Having realised
his dream, it is very sad he did not enjoy the
fruits of his labour a little longer.

On behalf of the Bay Of Plenty Branch I
would like to extend our heartfelt sympathy
to Lois's and Bill's family.
Jack Hoven
Chairman Bay Of PLenty Branch

Hugh MacIntosh Macdonald
1 February 1930 - 6 January 1998

North Shore Branch

Club Members who knew him will be
sad to leam that Hugh died of cancer on 6
January, 199R. Hugh succeeded Ron
Montgomery as North Island Speed Events
Steward and won the respect of all com
petitors for his completely fair and firm rul
ings until succeeded in turn by Frank de
Lautour.

Hugh's life revolved around his love for
motor vehicles of all sorts from Lanz
Bulldogs and Field Marshalls to Jaguars
and Rolls Royce's, being of each marque
an experienced connoisseur. Behind the
scenes he put up funds with which the
North Shore Branch acquired its first Speed

o

Events timing gear, and later offered his
Austin Sheerline for a raftle to raise Branch
funds. Apart from an enjoyable few years
as a popular motelier Hugh spent most of
his adult life in the motor trade. For a few
years he operated a Ford franchise with
brother Bill, then was a Ford Company rep
resentative, and after a spell, spent many
years at Mazda Motors (NZ) Ltd, retiring
from VANZ Ltd when Quality Controller.

At the time of his passing Hugh had just
finished completing a most meticulous
restoration of his XK 150 Fixed Head
Coupe which few will have seen. He still
owned after 25 years his immaculate 1956

Rolls Royce Cloud I, but will be associated
most in the minds of his friends with his
Rolls Royce 20/25 Coupe, sold ten years
ago after 25 years ownership. He cam
paigned this most vigorously in all sorts of
events to the astonishment of many (per
haps not the ghost of Hemy Royce).

Hugh, all of your friends in the world of
motoling offer thanks for the memories we
have of you. Together we salute you.

Our most sincere sympathies in their sad
loss are extended to Hugh's family in
Auckland and Christchurch.
Brian Johnstone
Waitenwla Branch Scrihe

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o



roads, trying to discover just what the name
of that. .. was, passing other club members
some with satisfied smiles, some with wor
ried looks! Some coming towards you,
some disappearing over the brow of a hill
and some appearing in your rear vision mir
ror. It was a great day.

We even got a mention in a prize giving,
not that we won anything mind you, but just
because we came over to represent our
Wairarapa Branch.

The Nelson Team turned up on Monday
morning (more sunny weather) both to
farewell Peter and Marg Holdaway and
their band of disciples on their next adven
ture up to Golden Bay and to escort us
back to Pelorus for another venison pie and
then followed Queen Charlotte Drive back
to Picton to queue again with All British
Link vehicles.

We had a marvellous time. The Rally
was great fun with great company and great
weather.

For the round trip we travelled 400 miles
without any motoring problems, even the
Link Rally participants, returning to the
north, looked and sounded slightly envious.

Full marks to the Nelson Branch and
their Rally Team. Thank you, we will
return! •

Fune3ga~at
the Neuon Biennial

the very essence of our club.
Saturday

With Barry and Marg Wilson and their
Singer Porlock, we joined up with the
Holdaways in the Talbot at Brayshaw Park
and motored up to Pelorus, being flagged
passed the Link Rally at Alan Scott's vine
yard on the way.

Venison pies were the fare at Pelorus
and then on through magnificent driving
country to Nelson. The essence of good
motoring ... an open top car, open roads,
blue skies and great country!

We arrived at our motel to be greeted by
a lad of about la who, as part of the man
agement, assigned himself to vacuuming
our cars. At one stage [ thought we'd have
to surgically remove him from Barry's
Porlock!

We met up with the Nelson team that
evening at their Founders Park club rooms
for a relaxed barbecue noggin and natter.
It was a very friendly occasion in such a
neat area.

Sunday dawned fine and sunny (they
have Capital weather down here as
well!) and after a quick check on the petrol
situation I decided to fuel up before we
headed off.

Our young vacuum man was at the ready
and so I asked him if he'd like to come and
show me the nearest petrol station. The
Road Runner had nothing on him. He was
in like greased lightening ... "you'd better
ask your Mum"... out and back in the twin
kling of an eye! "Yes, yes she said it's
OK"... "You'll need a jacket" ...
Vaarrrooommm ... Geez, where does this
kid get the energy? Needless to say we have
made a convert for life.

He didn't stop talking "What's that
do?" ... "What's this for?" "Why do you
do that?, my Dad doesn't do that!" On our
return Barry asked ifI'd found his "Off but
ton" ... now that you mention it... no... !

After the Rally briefmg we were off to
visit many interesting historical parts of
Nelson City answering the morning ques
tion sheet. This included a muffin for morn
ing tea and a picnic lunch on Rabbit Island.
The afternoon run was a Scatter Rally and,
having sorted out the various map refer
ences on Saturday night, now all we had to
do was find them and answer the questions.

What fun that run was, criss-crossing

Text & Photos: Paul Lamb
he entry forms for the Nelson
Biennial Rally were out so we
decided that this was to be our

Labour Weekend adventure.
We had been researching for some time

the possibility of manufacturing a period
luggage rack for our 1934 Singer Le Mans.
It was an optional extra of the day and con
sidering the complete lack of luggage space
in this vehicle it is mandatory for anything
more than a day's fun.

Friday an'ived fme and sunny (typical
weather for the Capital) and we joined up
with the All British Link Rally team at the
Wellington Ferry Terminal. The luggage
rack had been well and truly christened by
this time.

The time soon disappeared in the various
discussions about the differences of
one marque to another and we were on
the water.

Nigel & Jane Price's magnificent Prince
Henry Vauxhall was parked behind us and
as they were heading back to Nelson,
offered to keep us company. We were stay
ing with friends in Blenheim that night so
we had to decline, but we really appreciat
ed that engaging motoring spirit which is



VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND

Telephone:
Christchurch 366-4461

THE

National Office:
P.O. Box 2546, Christchurch

INCORPORATED

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held on Saturday, 22nd August 1998 at the
Angus Inn Hotel, Railway Road, Hastings, commencing at 9.30am.

HONORARY OFFICERS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 1997,1998

Hon. Vice-President-
Mrs E. Nagle-Turnbull, England
The President of the Veteran Car Club of Great Britain.
The President of the Federation Internationale des Voitures
Anciennes.

PRESENT OFFICERS:
President F. Renwick
Hon. Secretary J. Coomber

Club Captains- Northern Region
Southern Region

M. Und
I. Ridd

Executive (4) D.G. Allbon,
G. Beaumont
R.J.M. White,
I.C.W. Dougherty

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
NOMINATIONS for the Management Committee MUST be received in this office by 5pm 30th June 1998 accompanied by a
CURRENT PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee and their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, address and occupation of members nominated for each position.

Not less than 75 clear days before the Annual General Meeting
the Executive shall cause nOtice to be given to all members
intimating the date for closing nominations of the offices of:-

PRESIDENT

CLUB CAPTAIN - Northern Region

CLUB CAPTAIN - Southern Region

HON. CLUB SECRETARYfTREASURER

BEADED WHEELS CHAIRMAN

REGISTRAR

THREE OTHER MEMBERS
and shall invite nominations for such offices to be forwarded in
writing to the Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five clear days
before the date appointed for the Annual General Meeting, every
such nomination to be signed by the member nominated as an
indication that he/she is willing to serve in such capacity. The

Office of President shall be held only by a member who has served
at least one year upon the Executive of the Club.
The positions of Club Captain Northern and Southern Region
shall be contested only by members residing within the region.
The boundary dividing the two regions is Cook Strait.
Members shall be eligible for election to the Management
Committee if they shall have paid all monies due by them to the
Club and have been financial members of the Club for at least six
months prior to nomination. The nomination form must also be
signed by two financial members of the Club. No candidates shall
be nominated by more than two members. If the number of
candidates for the office of President or any position on the
Management Committee exceeds the number of respective
vacancies to be filled, an election shall take place.

I

I
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NOTICES OF MOTION
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casting vote.
The Management Committee is answer
able to the Executive and shall report to
them at each Meeting.

The Management Committee is bound by
resolutions passed at Executive Meetings,
and will report to the Executive at each
meeting.

(Canterbury)

(Banks Peninsula)

Proposed by B Newherry (Canterbury)
Seconded by I Heclgman

(Banks Peninsula)

"CUles
ENG. CO lJ1) HorotIu

An Additional Clause to Rule XIV

The reason:- To further the restructuring,
the term office for the management com
mittee should be 3 years which will ensure
a democratic management of the club and
encourage a wider spectrum of new ideas
and give newer members the opportunity to
become involved in the running of the
organisation.

Contact. PAUL HANES
PH. 07 8299753 WORK

, - 7 q.-

term of 3 years to ensure a democratic man
agement of the club and bring a wider spec
trum of new ideas and to encourage other
members to available themselves for all
positions.

Term of office for Management Committee
positions.
The term of office for the members of the
management committee shall be for a peri
od not exceeding three years. Those mem
bers who have served their term can apply
for another position on the committee.
Vice President(s) will progress to President
on the termination of the Presidents term.
New members seeking nomination should
be financial members and have served on a
branch committee for a period of at least
one term. For President see Rule XV para
graph 3.
This will not affect the individual terms of
office for the Branch delegates and Branch
Chairpersons.

Proposed by B Newberry
Seconded by I Hedgman

FOUR

(Canterbury)
(Canterbury)

THREE

Proposed by B Anderson
Seconded by A Forrester

I. The Management Committee of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc. to
be nominated annually and each position
held for a term not exceeding 3 years.
2. The Senior and Junior Vice Presidents to
be on rotation for position of President and
having served 2 years in their position.
3. Beaded Wheels Chairman and Speed
Steward - To be continued as an appOinted
position.
4. The appointment of Branch delegate to
be at Branch level and Branch Chairman
to be an automatic appointment.
5. A prospective committee member
should have served on a branch committee
for a period of no less than 3 years and need
not necessary have been a Chairman at
Branch level.

The Immediate Past-President shall remain
a member of the Management Committee
only in the year following the cessation of
his or her period as President. The
Management Committee shall elect, from
within it's own members, one member to
the position of Deputy Chairman. The
member so elected shall be given such
duties and responsibilities as the
Management Committee shall decide, and
the position will be reviewed at the first
meeting of the Management Committee
following the Annual General Meeting.

The reason for this Notice of Motion being
that the current rules, Rules XIV and Rule
XV are conflicting. The Management
team have (as stated) restructured over the
last two years but there appears to be urgent
work still to be done to correct and re-write
the rules bringing into them the amend
ments and making a document suitable to
members for the efficient running of the
Club.

To replace Rule XIV 2
The EXECUTIVE shall delegate manage
ment of the affairs of the Club to a MAN
AGEMENT COMMITTEE consisting of:
The President, Immediate Past-President,
Club Captain-Northern Region, Club
Captain-Southern Region, Secretary/
Treasurer, Chairman of Beaded Wheels
Committee, Registrar and three other
members. Six members shall form a quo
rum.

TWO

Rule XIV 2
The MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE, as
delegated by the EXECUTIVE shaH man
age the affairs of the Club and consist of:-
1. The President
2. Senior Vice President
3. Junior Vice President
4. Secretary
5. Treasurer
6. Club Captain - North Island
7. Club Captain - South Island
8. Four committee members
9. Beaded Wheels Chairman
10. Registrar
The above shall be known as the
Management Committee plus the
Chairman of each duly established branch
and delegates as nominated by their branch
to the executive as the representatives of
duly established branches as in Rule XXV,
and all to have open speaking rights.
Nominees for this committee to have
served on their branch committee for a
period of not less than one year. For
President refer to rule XV.
In the event of a vacancy occuring, this to
be filled by a previously nominated mem
ber.
The retiring President shall sit on the exec
utive ex-officio for a period of one year.
Six members shall form a quorum. The
r' ....n;_~n~ ~...... 0 ~AM;~N ' .... nll hA"N .hA

Proposed by DF Ashley
(Eastern Bay Dj" Plenty)

Seconded by RA Paterson
(Eastern Bay Dj" Plenty)

(a) "Proposed" Notices of Motion must be
in the hands of the Club Secretary not later
than 10th January and signed by at least
two financial members.
(b) Submissions on proposed Notices of
Motion must be received by proposers no
later than 20th March.
(c) Proposers and seconders of Notices of
Motion will be responsible for ensuring
that they are clearly worded and free from
ambiguity after considering submissions
received.
(d) Notices of Motion must be posted to
Branch Secretaries by lOth May and pub
lished in the June/July issue of Beaded
Wheels.
(e) Voting papers as prepared by the Club
Secretary must be supplied to all financial
members not more than 42 clear days and
not less than 26 clear days before the
Annual General Meeting.
(f) Completed voting papers must be in the
hands of the Club Secretary not later than
8 am on the 5th day preceeding the Annual
General Meeting."

ONE
"That Rule XXVI, AMENDMENTS TO
THE RULES, (a) to (f) inclusively be
deleted and replaced by the following :-



MARKETPLACE

CHEVROLET TIE-ROD ENDS 1930/74,
1930/38 with balls, 1957 grills light rims,
lenses, bonnet, rocket kits, back-up lights.
Master cylinder 1955 full disc hub caps. F
suspension kits. Chev, Chrysler carb kits
1934/48. Wiper transmission kits Chev, Ford
1937/52. Valves, gaskets, gears, pistons,
panels. Chev new hub caps 1937/56. Holden
nanels taili!!hts chassis rails F oeams Austin.

1932 BABY AUSTIN 7. In excellent
restored condition, lovely inside and out.
Wire wheels, chrome radiator, leather seats,
blue and black in colour, runs extremely
well $8,250 ono. Phone (03) 318-1433.

ZEPHYR ZODIAC CONSUL Specialists
1951-66. Wide range of new mechanical
spares and rubberware, including engine bear
ings, valves, gaskets, balljoints, tie rods,
wheel bearings, seals, bushes, filters,
fuel/vacuum pump kits. hydraulic kits, hoses,
ignition, screen rubbers, etc. For free price list
of over 250 items, contact Enford Spares Ltd,
Box 13-515 Christchurch. Phone (03) 379
3775. Freefax 0800 ENGLISH. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A TOWN SEDAN.
Superbly restored, full history known. 7,000
miles since restoration completed in 1990.
$20,000. Phone (04) 232-9334. Mem.

LUCAS 650x I~ Whitewall Tyres. New stored
only 6 at $200 each. Phone (03) 332-8870.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Clu·istchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

DENNIS FIRE ENGINE early 50's. Machine
with all fittings - no work needed. Smooth
runner, easy to drive, fine condition. Good
club, group or hobby vehicle. Negotiable
price, may trade. Phone (03) 215-6383. Mem.

CHRYSLER 6 (70) engine complete includ
ing starter and generator. A runner but
requires reconditioning. Phone (06) 867
1592. Mem.

1927 STUDEBAKER ERSKINE SEDAN.
Complete, in need of total restoration. $2,000 or
near offer. Contact Warren Hart (09) 480-6023.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00
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_ ~TORfNGLTO
Specialist dealer in

VINTAGE
ClASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AI" WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 )ackson Street,
D~t-,......"c> 'VTcoll; .......... t-,.... .....

RlLEY 16" MICHELlN Wire Wheels, four
excellent, one okay. Suit Riley Nine etc.
$1,000 ono. Phone Ryan (09) 419-0610 Mem.

AUSTIN 7 SPECIAL, well known profes
sionally build car, aluminium body, strong
well worked engine, close ratio 4-speed gear
box, offset 16" wheels, leather uphostery and
tonneau. Good handling quick car, has toured,
raced and hillclimbed over last four years with
much success, use as everyday transport or
weekend racer. $12,000 ono. Phone Ryan (09)
419-0610 Mem.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
B~adcd Wheels makes cv~ry cffon In ensure JlO misleading claims arc made by adwnisers, responsibility c;mflol be ;\l,.·\.:cptcd by Bc'lded
Wheels or the Vinlage Car Club of New Zealand for lhe failure of aflY product or service to give s'llisfnClioll. Inclusion of il producl or
service should tlOI be l:omitrucd its cndor~cmclll of it by Beaded Wheels or by Ihe Vinlagc C<U Club.

Nu li;lbilily l:iltl be aeecpl<.~d for non-appl:llTancc of nd\fcrti~cmcnlsand the IeXI of all ndvcr1i~eIllCnls i~ subjecl 10 the approval of the ~dilor

who reserves the right re refuse any advertis('men!s which an: nol compaliblc wilh the aims. objeclives. and slandards of Be<'ldcd Wheels or
lht Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance wilh the provisions of the IlUIIUlD Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will nol publish .10)' adnrlisemclIl
which indic~lles ur could reasonubly be underslood as indicating an intention 10 discriminate b)' reason of sex, m..lrital stoltUS,
religious or elhicul beliefs. f\d,,'crtiscr.') should lake all c:lre in drafting ad\'t,-rtisemenls as the)' could be held Iiahle. as well AS the
magnzine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
D1SPLAY RATES

FORD MODEL A 1930 ROADSTER Pick
up, unrestored, motor runs. Includes parts
$5,000. Phone (03) 351-9159.

FOR SALE
1935 CHRYSLER AIRSTREAM C6, needs
restoring $1500. 1937 Dodge Pick-up Truck,
needs restoring $500. Phone (03) 545-0454.

BICYCLES 1895 Dursley Pederson, 1920
White Star (Wooden Rims), 1925 Racer
(Wooden Rims), 1936 Malvin Star (Wooden
Rims), Giraffe Cycle (Replica), 1912 Rover
Adult Tricycle, 1947 Flyer Tractor Tricycle,
1965 Large Flyer Tricycle, New 1910
Tricycle with steel wheels, 1965 Dutch
Scooter, Healing Sprite Pavement Cycle.
Offers to B. Telfer, 100 Derby Street,
Feilding. Phone/Fax (06) 323-6415.

1954 SERIES 109 LANDROVER LWB Ute
in pieces awaiting re-assembly. All parts well
packaged and identified. New tyres, SS
exhaust system, leaf springs. Excellent panels
(undented), chassis (awaiting galv), canvas
cover, seats, diffs, manuals etc. Motor
requires rebuild (smokes). Phone/Fax (06)
868-5409 or Phone (07) 304-8240 alh.



3 Corn1sh Place.
FeUding. New zealand.

(6) 323·3995
A/Hrs (6) 323·3868

Member oC Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jen8en

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars Or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Sauncters, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

V ALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Avaibble in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made lo your measurements. Phone/Fax
AlIan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

1951 ARIEL RED HUNTER 350cc. This
classic bike is in excellent all round condi
tion. Restored five years ago it has been sel
dom used since. Authentic, original, and
reliable. A great starter. Reluctant sale to
finance new bike. $4,000. Please phone (09)
306-0954

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

MODEL A PERSONALISED PLATES. Sell
one or other of either "M0DELA" currently
on vehicle or" IFORDA" never used. All rea
sonable offers considered. Phon", mcn 'i7h"

AUSTIN EIGHT, 1940, excellent running
mechanical order. Restoration started mOSt
rust already rebuilt. Needs repaint and interior
restoration. $1200. Phone (07) 555-552.

OLD CAR/CARRIAGE LAMP for sale.
Kerosene burner, good condition. Best offer.
PhonelFax (06) 868~4274.

PEN RITE OILS. We carry <I full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HO motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

1923 BEAN TRUCK rolling chassis and
motor. Offers. Contact Terry Harpe, Private
Bag 3015, Hamilton. Fax (07) 843-8572,

1961 HUMBER 80 for restoration (complete).
Phone (07) 871-7246 Te Awamutu

AUSTIN HEALEY 100-6 1956 concours
condition $40,000. Prepared to trade cheaper
English Or European SPOlts car or convertible
ego MGB (Roadster or G.T.), Sunbeam Alpine
etc. PhonelFax (09) 430-0074.

GOLDEN FLASH BSA 1954 AI0. Swing
arm, reg, warrant. Has been rebuilt very
sound. Did the National 15th Masterton.
Price $6,000. Ring evenings (09) 298-7913
or (03) 547-7466. Mem.

FORD MODEL A COUPE 1930
Restoration project 90% complete sound
body with patch panels. Engine free but not
running yet. No reg. or WOF. $10,500. Also
need 1930 parts and roadster boot lid.
Phone/Fax (06) 377-3884.

1946 FORD SEDAN. Original V8 Flathead and
I1mning gear. Restored 1988. Not perfect but
good condition. New whitewalls. 12 volt
electrics. WOF & reg. P/plates (46FORD)
included. some spares, no rust. Burgundy.
Offers near $8,000. Ph (07) 886-7063 after 5pm.

BU1CK PARTS 1939 SERIES 40. Have no
futther use of these parts, too numerous to
quote. Keen to reclaim storage space. All
must go in one deal, any offers considered.
Phone (07) 827-4384, Cambridge. Mem.

JOWETT JAVELIN 195 I PC, dark green. In
daily use for past I I years. Complete motor
recondition two years ago, receipts. A good
usable working car. Offers. Phone (04) 386
J083.

CHRYSLER ROADSTER 1930. Very orig
inal and conect "70" model. Stunning car in
black, a real stand-out and pleasure to drive.

ATTENTION SPECIAL BUILDERS! Ex
Dennis Poore 3.8 litre Tipo C Alfa - pair of
Wade "RO 15" superchargers, recently testecV
passed by Wades c/w special S.U. carburettors.
Might separate. Offers please to Peter
Giddings, PO Box 302, Walnut Creek, Califor
nia 94596, USA; tel. 510 932-8134, fax 50 I
932-2171, email c1earcom-international
@worldnet.att.net.

HUMBER HAWK 1956, where is, <IS is.
Phone (07) 855-3822, Hamilton.

1927 DODGE 4 SEDAN 90% restored.
Mechanically ready to go. Upholstery materi
al included. Phone Barry (03) 385-1030.

BSA GOLD STAR 1938. Very rore bike, in
restored condition. "The first of the Goldys"
$16,000. Phone (06) 358-2292.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 st Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

MODEL A 1930 DELUXE ROADSTER.
Travelled 4,600 miles, colour two-tone grey,
beautiful condition. Motor by George
Calder, upholstery by George Lee.
Reluctant sale. Price $35,000. For more
details Phone (03) 337-0711 ChCh. Mem.

VINTAGE AUSTIN CARS. Two 1937
Cambridge - one almost finished. Needs
wiring, painting and a little panel work,
registered. 2nd car restorable or parts. /0"
wheels with new tyres. Both cars complete
before dismantled $2,750 ono. Phone (07)
544-4461 Collect.



NORTON MODEL 19 1955 600cc SINGLE
Recent faithful restoration. Rare model.
$6,300 phone (09) 525-0780 evenings.

DODGE FAST FOUR '27 remains of trucked
tourer. Chassis sound, will run, $800. Packard
"surplus parts" '35-'36 "8" 120 and "6" 115.
Engine UA Contact Seux, Reotah Rd.
McLeod Bay, RD4, Whangarei. Phone (09)
434-0677. Mem.

1920 HARLEY-DAVIDSON with Side-car,
running condition, not registered. Phone Bud
Grose (03) 338-8357 for appointment to

view. Offers in writing to "Harley", 5
Macann Lane, Christchurch 2.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN?'?
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

SPARK PLUG THREAD rNSERTS : 7/8" to
14mm and 18mm to 14mm. Allows the use of
standard modem 14mm low cost plugs with
better heat range to eliminate plug fouling.
Contact: George Calder Ltd, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch. Phone (03) 338 5372 Fax
(03) 338-54~2.

1937 DODGE D5 TOURING SEDAN.
Motor rebuilt with shaft grind and rebore.
Interior woodgraining and upholstery
renewed. Ail new window and body mount
ing rubbers, excellent tyres. Very reliable
touring car $10,995 ono. Phone (07) 378-
~7Q" T~l1nn Mpnl

REMEMBER THAT GISBORNE SPARES
still has plenty of parts to help with your vehi
cle restoration. Please send photo or drawing
and dimensions of parts required to aid our
recognition and SAE for prompt reply.
Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307, Gisborne
or phone loe (06) 868-9522.

STUDEBAKER HAWK 1961 2 DOOR
VS 4 speed floor change overdrive 4 own
er's full history, very original. $17,000 ono.
Phone (09) 279-9431.

CHEVROLET ENGINE PARTS. All 4 &
6 cylinder models. New Pistons. Stainless
Valves, Head Gaskets, Camshaft timing
gears and Bearings for post war engines.
Contact: George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372,
Fax (03) 338-5482.

BSA STAR TWIN 1952 500cc. Fully restored
and in excellent condition. $5,400. Phone
906) 356-1211.

1926 CHEVROLET TRUCK done
48,000m have ownership papers back to
1926. 90% finished. Guards, seat and paint
cab to finished, runs well. Nice looking truck,
sorry to see it go. $6,500 Phone (03) 312
8535.

AUSTIN A90 ATLANTIC. Complete, also
includes various spare parts, engine etc. In
need of full restoration. $3,500. Phone (03)
348-3837 or (03) 342-9737.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRA1NING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

NEW BEAUTY FORD 1926 ROADSTER,
trucked, restorable, on restoration list. Best
Offers. 1936 Austin 10, restored, $4,000 ono.
1952 Ford Prefect body and upholstery
restored - $3,000 ono. Phone (04) 568-5794
(Ted).

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Greytown,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or

MODEL A DELUX ROADSTER 1930
in beautiful condition $30,000. Phone (06)
875-0542.

CHEVROLET 1952 SUITABLE FOR
RESTORING or part$ with rust in floor and
door. No reg or WOF, not roadworthy. $800.
Phone (09) 279-9722.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1928 FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
PICKUP Full authentic restoration, with
matching reconditioned engine. A very reli
able rally vehicle $17,500. Phone (025) 245
2879. Mem.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA YE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings ror most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to 18
Hindmarsh Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo.
Mem.

1935 FORD TEN MODEL CX. Restored
1989 still in very good condition. Crumpled
lert rear guard. Current WOF
and Registration LA 1935. Plenty spares, 2
gearboxes, 2 radiators, 2 differentials, 2
reconditioned motors, most other parts.
$7,000. Phone Bany (09) 838-9359.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.00.
British Motorcvcles and Snares. 9-11 Llovd

I

li



Rare Opportunity
For Sale By Tender

Jaguar 1947 MK4 2112 litre Drophead Coupe. Based on its chassis number this vehicle is believed to be the first
off the production line. Only 28 21/2 litre right hand drive Drop Head Coupes were made.

This vehicle is complete and in need of restoration.

Contact Ray August on (04) 526-8851 or (025) 422-186

LITERATURE FOR SALE FROM AN EXCELLENT COLLECTION

3 pieces (1935)
I Lot (1940)
I Lot (1936)

Vauxhall
Willys
Wolseley

Contact
Steve Trot!
PO Box 3177
New Plymouth
Fax (06) 755-3526
Phone (06) 755-0900 (Days)
(06) 758-8673 (home
(025) 460 159 (mobile)

1935 ASTON MARTIN MARK 2. This
short chassis sports, one of only 61 ever
built is still available. Lovely original condi
tion with lots of history. Fast, reliable and a
stunning looking car. Expensive. Phone
Paul Hicks (09) 425-7015 evenings.

1929 96A WHIPPET 2 door 4 runner in good
tid\' condition. $8.500 ono. Phonp. (01) flRh-

Lagonda 3 Lots (1935-37)
Marshall Supercharger I Lot
(Mid 1930s)
Morris 12 Lots (1935-40)
Riley 7 Lots (1933-38)
Rover 2 Lots (1937)
Singer I Lot (1934)
SS 5 Lots (Mid 1930s)
Standard (Flying Standard) I

Lot 1937
Talbot 3 Lots (1935)
Triumph 4 Lots (1934, 35,

37-38)

1936 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, flatback,
good tidy straight body - fine for everyday
use, garaged since last registered. Motor
running well, good handbrake, brakes still to
be checked for WOF. Good chrome. All
original $2,500. Phone (03) 488-4694
Dunedin or (03) 308-0122 Ashburton.

Alvis 19 Lots (1933, 34, 35, 36,
37,38)
Aston Martin 2 lots (1935)
Austin 2 Lots (1937-38, 41)
Bentley 5 Lots (1935, 36, 37)
British Salmson I Lot (1936)
BSA 1 LOI(1930s)
Buick I Lot (1936)
Citroen 1 Lot (1937)
Ford 3 Pieces (1939)
Hudson 3 Lots (1937,38,39)
Humber 2 Lots (1940 - 1941)
Jaguar 9 Lots (Including 5SS)

1936 RlLEY I'f, LITRE FALCON, numerous
spare parts. Needs some restoration. Garaged
for 40 years, no rust. Two owners. complete

1954 DAIMLER CONQUEST. Good con
dition, well maintained, reliable, a pleasant
and distinctive tourer. Urgent sale. $4,000
ono. Phone (09) 435-0971.

1930 RILEY BROOKLANDS SPEED
Model sports racing car. Number 75 of 93
examples built. One of three in NZ. This car
has the distinction of breaking the NZ lOO
mile record in 1931 and winning the first
road race held in NZ in 1933 and is still
competing today. Full competition engine
and gearbox, new radiator core. Dunlop rac
ing rubber. Documented history $150,000.
Phone (09) 426-6466 evenings.



1916 0540 MITCHELL TOURER
COMPLETE but unrestored, 1923 10hp
Wolseley Roadster, mechanically rebuilt,
body requires finishing, 1946-47 Chev. car
complete mechanicals minus body, 1972
Rover 3,500. New tyres, original condition.
Offers. Phone (03) 217-7098. Mem.

1918 FORD MODEL T VAN. Little use
since restoration in 1990. An appealing
Veteran vehicle in excellent condition inside
and out. Will remove signage if not
required. $16,0000no. Phone Garth Moore
(03) 348-8763.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA?
Researching an unusual or rare car? The sec
ond edition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 car museums, 184 wreckers, plus deal
ers, restorers, restaurants, plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christchurch.

VAUXHALL 23-601923 SEVEN SEAT
TOURER Chassis number 00720 engine
number 723. Very original body in good
order green with black guards. Newly
upholstered in green leather. Newly rewired
including flashing indicators, gearbox,
clutch, differential steering and brakes
excellent engine tired but runs well. A most
original vehicle. Fitted with 21" lock ring
wheels, 600x21 tyres. $39,500(Aust).
Contact either MUiTay Low (06) 368-2942
or Dave Manhart 0061 4681-9327 Aust.

1939 FORD V8 DELUXE. Restored includ
ing engine, clutch, gearbox, diff, brakes. Body
repainted black. new upholstery. Low miles
since restoration. WOF & Reg. Drives very
well. $21,000 neg. Phone (06) 363-5133.
Mem.

BOOKS "THE PACKARD STORY" by R
Turnquist, 1965, 6th edition, 286 pages, well
illustrated, has dustwrapper, $65; Dykes
Automobile Encyclopedia, 1943, 20th, $65;
Dykes Automobile Encyclopedia, 1949, 21st,
$70; Dykes Aircraft Instructor, 1930 3rd, 425
pages with pull-out coloured details, rare,
$160. All prices inc p&p to NZ. Contact Peter
N()()n~n 'i? R,,~k~k~ Rp~rh Rri Wh~n(J~rpi

JAGUAR 1955 XK140 FHC. A superb
original New Zealand example fully
optioned including CWW overdrive & C/r
gearbox finished in old English white and
original re leather. Complete mechanical
rebuild by Jaguar specialist. 91,000 original
miles by 7 owners including Angus Hyslop.
Possibly the nicest original XKI40 in the
country . A rare opportunity $65,000. con
tact Rob McNair (09) 828-0288.

STUDEBAKER 1939 GEARBOX with over
drive, very good condition for commander.
1938 body parts. Phone Tony Childs (03) 359
3525.

SUNBEAM S7 1952 MOTORCYCLE &
SIDECAR. Spare engine, differential,
wheel, carburettor etc. $8,000. Phone (06)
844-9374.

FORD BARREL NOSE 1938 AUSTRALIAN
proper utility, runs well. Needs painting. Reg
& Warranted, very original. Offers around
$5,500 considered. Studebaker 1929 Wire
Wheels 10 off and Director scasis also some
Velocette MSS 500 prewar parts. Phone (03)
351-6167. Mem.

1937 PLYMOUTH PICK-UP TRUCK
I Excellent condition all round. Many spares.
.$1 1,000. Phone (06) 844-9374.

1925 ER STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX
TOURER including spares. needs complete
restoration. Lights. dials etc like new. magnif
icent car when finished. $2,850 ono. Phone
Christchurch (03) 318-1433.

1935 MORRIS 8 SPORTS 2-SEATER.
Restored completely five years ago and in top

HUDSON COMMODORE 1946
STRAJGHT 8 As original sound sedan.
Owner will meet the market. Phone (06)
357-5921 evenings. We have some more 6
volt radios 1950/60 era, also Chrysler (?)
late 20s headlights. Plus selection of 1920 to
1950 household radios all shapes and sizes.
Phone (06) 357-5921 evenings.

1930 HILLMAN 14 SALOON. Rare two litre
requiring restoration. Some work done. With
spares, handbook and date. Must sell as have no
room to store. $5,500. Phone (04) 564-4532.

1951 350cc ROYAL ENFIELD BULLET
MOTORCYCLE ideal restoration project.
98% complete and correct for 1951. Many
new parts purchased from England in 1970s.
Owned for last 25 years. $2,000. Phone Bruce
Davidson (06) 758-6154. Mem.

1948 ROVER P3 75, interim model with
1930s styling, a bargain at $1,750; 1938
Standard Flying 9hp, $1,250; 1936 Morris
12hp $1,250; 275 Autocar/Motor magazines
1937-1959 $150 lot. Phone (03) 332-0873
(Christchurch).

SUNBEAM ALPINE MOTOR ex Russel
Hayes Alpine (now a Tiger). Presently fitted
in a 1963 Singer Vogue. Car mechanically
good, has been well maintained by a car
enthusiast, but bad worm in the body, almost
new heavy duty battery, radiator recored
three years, rear axle 25,000 miles since
overhaul. Present owner since 1967. Lots of
other spares. prefer to quit whole car as is, no
WOF etc.. Any sensible offer accepted.
Phone Neil (09) 620-5000

SINGER 9 LE MANS 1934 requires full
restoration. Almost complete with many hard
to get items, balance of parts readily available
ex UK specialist. Plus 50% of another 9 Le
Mans. Plus spares 1932-36. Another project
forces sale. 1934 $8,000, 50% part car $2,500,
spares 41,500 or $10,000 the lot. Phone Ron
Coleman (09) 424-5170.

1931 CHEV SPORT COUPE Twin side
mounts rare model. 2,000 miles since
restoration. Good tyres. New battery. Reg.
& WOF. $17,500. Phone Bob Bruce (03)



NORTON INTERPOL TWO 1985 Ex
RAF. Police bike converted for touring. In
good order, new tyres, also available most
of the accessories to return it to Police Spec.
Offers wanted. For further details
Phone/Fax (03) 454-4921.

1930 FORD MODEL A TOWN SEDAN Reg
& WOF in good running order. Us as is or
easy restoration project. Original papers plus
spares. $10,000 ono. Phone (07) 863-6126
evenings.

HUPMOBILES - SERIES R, 1918 ROAD
STER 1919 Tourer. Both dismantled, restora
tion started. With books and spares. $4,000
ono. Phoen loe 903) 349-4117.

CROSSLEY 14hp TOURER 1924. Fully
restored and immaculately presented. A rare
opportunity to purchase a quality English
Tourer of this type. Spares available. may
consider trade on suitable PV or Classic.
$35,000. Phone (09) 834-6255 or 909) 836
3255 bus.

STUDEBAKER 1958 PRESIDENT. NZ new,
right hand drive has power steering, electric
windows, air con, power seat, limited slip diff,
auto 289 4 balTel carb and many other option
al extras. A small amount of spares, all origi
nal. Good driving car, big fins. Blue and sil
ver. Reg and WOF. Offers around $9,000 con
sidered. Only one known of in NZ. Phone (03)
351-6167. Mem.

ORIGINAL FORD SALES LITERATURE
FOR TENDER, V8 Pilot Folder only, 1937
Trucks 46 pages, 1938 Trucks/Commercials
40pg, 1937 Truck Buyers Guide 72pg, 1938
Car Range 56pg, 1939 Ford Range 145pg,
1937 Lincoln Zephyr 50pg, 1938 Lincoln
Zephyr 45pg, tenders invited for individual
hens or complete range. Closing April 15th to
Ford C/o Box 8817 Riccarton Chch.

WANTED
VILLIERS GEARBOX for Mark 9E c.1956.
4-speed, close or standard ratio. Must be in
good condition. Please contact Lawrie
Daffield, 39 Margaret Road, Raumati Beach
6450 or Phone (04) 299-7698.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1929 750cc side
valve parts required to finish. Twin head
lights, Distributor, Oil Pump, Dash-key
assembly, primary chain cover, gearbox.
Phone David (06) 378-6657 a/h.

ABOUT 1930 MORRIS 8 preferably with the
overhead camshaft motor. Condition does not
matter as long as it is complete. Phone (03)
685-8666 collect after 6 o'clock evenings or
write Ian lones, 57 Mt. Cook Road, Fairlie.

FABRIQUE NATIONALE MOTORCYCLE
WANTED (FN). Any condition or parts. All
correspondence answered. Please contact
Peter Barnett, 5 Mappleton Ave, ChCh 5 or
phone (03) 359-7552. Mem.

WELLSIDE/REAR GUARDS/TAILGATE
for 1950-51 Fordson/Thames W83 ute, any
thing considered. Phone (07) 575-2140.
Mem.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, either Chief or
4cyl, wanted by foreign buyer. Supply details
in first instance to Bruce Dyer, 73 Rogers Rd,
Napier. Phone (06) 836-6752.

WANTED NATIONAL COIL BOX and or
switch. MUlTay Low, phone (06) 368-2942.

CHRYSLER 1925 TO 1926 6 CYLINDER
one conrod, tappet and crown wheel carrier,
would consider complete engine and or diff.
Contact Dion Coleman, 1455 Whangaparoa
Rd, Whangaparaoa, phone (09) 424-8836.
Mem.

1935-1938 SINGER BANTAM (Rooster
Mascot) that fits on top of radiator surround.
Phone collect (06) 765-5465.

SCINTILLA VERTEX 6 CYL MAGNETO, I
require two of these any condition considered.
Contact Dion Coleman, 1455 Whangaparoa
Rd, Whangaparaoa, phone (09) 424-8836.
Mem.

BEDFORD MANUALjPARTS BOOK want
ed Model Ki'n ton 1939-19523 ton Model M
would also do the job. AlS Petrol tank also
needed, 1955. PIe~se phone (06) 358-6290
and leave a message on the answer phone.

WANTED FOR 1937 RUDGE MOTORCY
CLE, we urgently require gearbox or parts;
alloy front brake shoes; rear brake plate and
alloy shoes; LH rear lower chainstay; front
hub or any parts for 1937-1939. Buy or have
swapsincluding Bonniksen and Corbin
speedo assemblies, various mags, carbs etc.
Norm Maddock, 918 Kaipara Flats Road, RD
I, Warkworth. Phone (09) 422-5714, Fax (09)
422-5724. Mem.

BRITISH BEDFORD 34 12 cwt. Water inlet
on head, engine mounts. Pulley fan on crank.
Spark plug covers. Gear box or parts. and any
other spares. Phone (06) 754-6672.

WANTED 26X3 (700X80) Beaded Edge
Tyres. New or used. Please phone (03) 365
5206, bus. hours (Gavin Bain) collect.

LIGHT CAR CHASSIS OR PARTS thereof,
particularly dumb irons, for repairing 1913
Calthorpe Chassis. Please phone (03) 365
5206, bus. hours (Gavin Bain) collect.

28x3 BEADED EDGE TYRES. NEW OR
USED. Please phone (03) 365-5206, bus.
hours (Gavin Bain) collect.

SANKEY TYPE PRESSED STEEL
WHEELS, 26x3, 71Ox90, 760x90, 30x3'h or
similar. Please phone (03) 365-5206, bus.
hours (Gavin Bain) collect.

CRANKSHAFT FOR 1934 WOLSELEY
WASP wanted. Phone Dave Schist (03) 342
7710, Christchurch.

FORD T TOURER or Roadster pick-up.
Older restoration, basket case, unrestored.
Phone David (06) 378-6657 a/h.

Sat MAY 9th-
~

7.30am start at the Warkworth A&P Showground, 1;4 Knl North
of Warkworth Town on SH 1

entry $3 per adult.
Just turn up. Contact Secretary (John) 09 425 7431 evenings with any questions.



Natlonal South Island Vintage Cor Rally
being hosted I:ly Canletbury Branch VCC

A Special Rally being organised
to celebrate the

Year 2000
and

150 years in Canterbury.

Excellent Rally Routes and
Picturesque Venues,

Please register your interest with
Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts

714 Hills Road, Christchurch
Phone (03) 385-6333

Ashburton Branch
V.C.C.

SATURDAY MAY 2ND
from 7.30am

At: CLUBGROUNDS
MARONAN RD
ASHBURTON

Enquiries:
Ph/Fax Jim (03) 308~7025

or Rod (03) 308~4402

LABOUR
WEEKEND

October 23·26

Mark your calendar
now!

In IJiries.: P.O. Box 307. Giabotne

t((Jl

1998

THE GREAT
WAIKATO
DOUBLE FIFTY RALLY
&; FORTIETH BIRTHDill' BilSH!

1998 marks forty years since the birth of the Waikato Branch, and
celebrations to commemorate this momentous occasion will be held in

conjunction with our renowned annual rally, the Double fift)', over Queen's
Birthday Weekend (30-31 May & 1 June), The festivities include a car show
on Saturday afternoon, a riotous Irish knees-up (ceilidh) on Saturday night,

and the 50/50 rally itself on Sunday, culminating in the 40th Birthday Bash and prize-giving on
Sunday evening. There will be fabulous prizes, fantastic entertainment and wonderful company.

This weekend will be something special, so plan ahead now to be part of this milestone event.

Entry forms are available from your Club Secretary or from the Rally Secretary.
Donna Storey, 60 Forrest Road, RDl, Cambridge

THE 18TH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
At the Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY July 11 1998

This event will be of interest to all collectors ofVintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, classic cars, model trains and miscellaneous items ofa general antique nature.

GATES OPEN 7AM
Food, Cooked Breakfast and Refreshments will be available.
Further Details PHONE (07) 347-8930 Bob Mowbray

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $10 - all others $5 per adult.
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VCC Branch I,

Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our Annual Rally held on the 25th
January saw a large number of entries
including a number of visitors. A nice ho.t
day and a well organised run took us to the
Waihi Gorge, near GeraJdine, with a prize
giving and dinner at the Crown Hotel,
Geraldine, to finish the day. Good to see
several new members on the run.

On 22 February a combined run with the
Morris Tourer Club saw fourteen cars from
the Morris Club and six VCC vehicles on a
quiet run to the Hakatere Huts, an area near
the mouth of the Ashburton River. Always
a pleasant spot to visit.

Our branch membership continues to
increase with many interesting vehicles
coming to light. Jim Lawton with an early
International truck. I am not sure of the year
but about 1916-18. Jim has owned the truck
for many years and has also in daily use a
1950's 15cwt International pick-up. Good
to see these early commercial vehicles still
coming out.

John Lilley has recently joined with a
MKIII Zephyr. Allan Temple has a 1936
Austin York - a tidy very original car. Also
with an Austin 1937 14/6 is Bill Clark who
has recently transferred from North Otago.
Brendan Gicharo has a 1961 Hillman Minx
and a huge interest in GMC trucks. Peter
and Jenny Bryce a 1935 Buick Sedan and
Graham and Kate Kennedy with a 1965
Triumph TR4A. Hope to see these vehicles
out soon.

Auckland .John Stokes

Motorcycles: Colin Tomkins is making
good progress after his van was in a collision.
Clarrie Flutey has restored an immaculate
1929 Norton Model 20, but had the misfor
tune to break the secondary chain on the Bert
Cuthbertson Rally. Nonn and Pat Dewhurst
kept motorcyles represented at our Veteran
Rally on the 1915 Triumph & Chair.

Veterans: By the time you read this, the
HCCA's Wellington - Auckland Centenary
of the Car in New Zealand Tour will have

will be Auckland VCC members. Bryan
Belcher has the 1913 Overland Speedster up
and running. In fact, he won our Veteran
Run with it. This car has gold restoration
award potential. Charlie Liddell's 1910
Hupmobile refurbishment is also looking
resplendent and has had two good runs with
out trouble. Bruce Madgwick is still sorting
out the carburation on the 1908 De Dion. Kit
Maxwell has purchased a Wolseley
Siddeley. It was good to see Joan Welch at
the Veteran Run, Joan has had health prob
lems, but still appears at many events.

Vintage: Paul and Jodi Tomlin have
bought a 1928 Plymouth ex Whangarei. It
is proving reliable. Alan Roberts has been
re-engining son Wayne's Willys Knight
Model 56.

Construction: Owen Hayward and vol
unteers have been painting the floor of the
new shed and a nice job it's looking.

Bye for now.

Banks Peninsula Ivor MacVelo

Our New Years Day Jazz & Barbecue
event at the Hororata Tavern was a great
day with over 40 cars and 100 people lis
tening to the kool sounds. We also had vis
itors from Canterbury and Ashburton
branches. The Garage raid was also popular
with over 70 members visiting Auto
Restorations, John Ferguson's Rolls Royce
collection at Motukarara, Lean & Lois
Witte's stable of sporting cars at
Teddington and finishing at Gavin Bain's
home at Governors Bay. A terrific day.
"Highland Frolicking" seems to have been
the main activity of late with much mid
night oil expended. All finally made the
start and the finish although several suf
fered maladies, Bruce Robson's pelfonning
of minor miracles to get his 14/40 Vauxhall
going again being but one example. All the
"Frolickers" report a reluctance to come
down to earth!

Gossip: Bryan Cook has re-imported the
ex Jim Riley Fiat 50 I tourer from Motueka.
Bruce Robson's 14/40 has done in two fibre
timing gears and a head gasket - is it trying
to tell him something? Good to see Julian
Loughnan out again, although wheelchair
mounted at present. Michael & Louise
Pidgeon have added a Citroen Light 15 to
their fleet, and Gavin Bain has got back the
car in which he learned to drive. Murray
Maxwell's Austin 7 racer performed with
distinction at both the Three Mile Hillclimb
and Dunedin Festival Road Race, as did a
number of branch members.

Motor safely!

Bay Of Plenty G1adys Greaves

One of our members Graham Weld who
is the chairman of the Assets Committee for
the Western Bay Of Plenty District Council
gave us a most informative talk at our
January meeting mainly on roading.

Faith Bible College, Welcome Bay, was
a great venue for our 1998 Anniversary
Rally which was highly successful
attracting sixty-three cars. The route
took us through Te Puke, Pangaroa, Makatu
and endinl! at the Auto Barn for

back at the college that evening.
The January midweek run was a visit to

Waihi Museum before having lunch at the
Waterlily Gardens. Member Tom Woods
took us on a wonderful trip through the
Middle East and Europe, countries he and
Kathy visited recently.

Residents of Cal1er House Rest Home
once again enjoyed their annual outing
made possible by our members. Hamurana
Reserve was the venue this year where a
complimentary lunch wa~ enjoyed.

AlOOrt Edlin's 1968 Daimler is nearing
completion, nearly ready for the paint work.

1998 will see the Bay Of Plenty VVCC
take full control of organising the Annual
Swap Meet held in November, an undertak
ing members are enthusiastic about.

It is sad to report that one of our former
members, Barry Gibbons, died recently
after a long illness, and a shock to learn of
Bill Davies sudden and untimely death. Our
thoughts are with all their loved ones at this
very sad time.

Eastern Bay Of Plenty Don Ashley

Quite a busy time in the Eastern Bay
starting with our visit to Gisbome in early
November. Our neighbours once again real
ly turned it on to make our week end quite
special.

Chainnan Tom Needham held the cus
tomary Christmas run, gymkhana and pot
luck barbecue in December. After an enjoy
able aftell1oon, the trophy was awarded to
our youngest member, Matthew
McCracken, who recently bought a 1938
Plymouth sedan which will take time and a
dollar or two to bring it up to the standard
that he wants. It is a very original and solid
(no rust) machine and will make a very nice
Post Vintage example once finished.

Just on the road is another very fine
restoration by John Sisson, our Club
Captain. It is a beautiful little A35 Austin
van that he has painted two tone red and
fawn and had it sign written as an Austin
parts van with a big "flying A" on the doors.
Lloyd Jones did a grand job on the interior
work. Some may think that to describe it as
"beautiful" is a bit much but if one compares
it with what it looked like before John start
ed on it, tile description is apt.

The East Coast Rally went off extreme
ly well at Waitangi weekend. We were
pleased to see entrants from as far away as
Wanganui and North Shore swelling the
numbers to a respectable forty-three vehi
cles including two motor cycles.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

The sub-committee organising our 25th
birthday has commenced looking into
venues, organising events and gathering
sponsorship for the Labour Weekend rally.
We will not be booking any accommoda
tion so start booking yours now, bearing in
mind that events leading up to the millen
nium celebrations (yes, this will be the
place to be on January I, 2000!) will be a
regular occurrence here for the next two
years. We might be out on a limb geo
Qranhicallv. but our motels are runninQ at
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December saw Mark Dunn's 1925 Dodge
truck and Les Bartlett's Model A Pick-up in
the Christmas Parade, dressed up as the
Beverly Hillbillies. January 25th was the
date for the Chairman's Cup Run which con
sisted of a treasure hunt around town before
heading to Doneraille Park between Wairoa
and Gisborne. Those who completed the run
were rewarded with a lovely picnic atmos
phere right beside a clear and cool river in
idyllic sUlTOundings.

February II saw a brief visit to our
branch by the Highland Frolic crews who
were doing a North Island version of the
Antipodean Antiquarian Automotive
Expedition. Hard case cars, hard case drivers
I am told. Someone even suggested that the
participants probably drank their whisky
without water! I believe that an aluminium
bodied Vauxhall (surely not THE 30/98 1Nl)
took on some of our roadside vegetation and
came off rather worse for wear, with a mem
ber of the crew making a visit to our hospi
tal before pressing on for the Waikaremoana
stopover. The Carlton car was on display for
the benefit of the visitors.

The branch's Morris Commercial truck
is taking shape again after an extensive
overhaul, and the Carlton is getting closer
to registration and warrant of fitness. Those
who digest every word of these notes will
be pleased to know that Les Bartlett's
motorcycles referred to a couple of issues
ago are alive and well in Southward's
Museum - the Scott is just inside the main
entrance, and the FN is downstairs in the
storage area.

Remember - book your accommoda
tion and mark your calendar Gisborne
Labour Weekend now!

Gore AI.

Time tlies and 1998 is with us and has
seen two of our clubs main events come
and go. 24-25 January was the clubs annu
al safari, taking 14 cars and four support
vehicles from Gore to Garston to ascend
the Hector Mountains before beginning the
decent down through the Nevis Valley and
some 27 fords. The Nevis is a valley
steeped in the history of the gold rush era,
old workings, musterers huts, settlements,
& the remnants of the old hotel. Once at the
northern end of the Nevis we crossed the
river (via bridge) as it has grown substan
tially in size since the flfst ford and climb to
1,300m (approx. 4,OOOft) for another cool
down for the cars and a regroup on Duffers
Daddle Summit in 30" temperatures, there
was not a breath of wind from any direc
tion. Bannockburn after a long steep
descent was our next stop where
we set up camp for the night and some
social activities.

Sunday dawned bright and shiny with
the morning free which allowed us time to
visit Cromwell and by chance discover a
Dort roadster hidden away in a garage next
door to where we were visiting. I hadn't
heard of the make before but this car was in
original condition, 100% complete and run
ning, even had the hood up and was appar
ently retrieved from under a woolshed in
North Ota!!o. It iust shows thev are still

again for stage two of Safari 98. Departing
from Bannockburn we traversed the old
pylon road (track) from Bannockburn into
the back of Clyde. This was an adventure in
itself through very typical rugged central
Otago terrain. Thankfully we went the way
we did as I'm sure most of the cars would
n't have made it up the first couple of kilo
metres out of Clyde, boy it was steep and
had most sitting on the edges of their seats
coming down. Final stop was at Fraser's
domain for late lunch and then make our
own way home.

February 14 saw our branch hold its 31st
Festival rally. The rally attracted 60 entries
from two 1910 Clement Bayards to a 1960
Morris Oxford. The run went from Gore up
to the Balfour Wendon Side area and on to
Waikaia, then finished at Glenaray Station
for field tests. Glenaray Station is the
largest privately owned station in New
Zealand and is celebrating its centenary in
the Pinkney family in March this year.
They very kindly opened the homestead
and woolshed areas up for competitors to
wander around at will. The rally then
returned to Gore Clubrooms for the usual
high class barbecue and noggin. Overall
winner was Richard Tremain, John
Tremain was runner up in the time trial and
Paul Herron won the Veteran Concours.
Congratulations to all other winners.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

During the winter most of us curse the
cold, now we are cursing the heat and lack
of rain. None more of course than the
drought stricken areas of Marlborough.
Hawkes Bay is under a total fire ban as
other parts of the country are also. But that
was all the more reason for 19 or so mem
bers to head up to the Scout Camp at
Rissington for a weekend of R & Rand
rafting. The weather has been so hot some
of the group set out to t10at all the way to
Taradale - a recipe for severe sunburn) 
and after nearly four hours made the
Dartmoor area and called it quits. Who says
the V.C.C is boring - must have their facts
very wrong.

The Annual Art Deco Rally attracted
some 78 entries. This rally that is taking off
like wild-fife. Next year there will probably
be over a hundred? Anyway the weekend
opened on Friday night with a 1920-30's
Soiree followed by departure on Saturday
morning from East Pier, Napier. Either by
way of competitive section or non,
whichever the choice.

Morning tea was held at the Mission
Winery and the Marine Parade was the
lunch venue. After lunch the entourage
made their way to the HB Airport to scruti
nise the early vintage heavier than air
objects (planes to most of us), that were on
site as part of the weekend activities. On
Sunday the Gatsby Picnic was held by the
Soundshell and many folk go really into the
period dress etc.

Our Annual Swap Meet has also come
and gone and once again was a success for
the club. A big thank you to David Grace
for the organisation of this.

Finallv the roof of our cIuhrooms alon!!

need complete renewal. It looks like the
extra expense to put industrial roofing is
going to be the way to go. It has a 25-year
warranty on the product. Soon see after 25
years on the coast.

Happy motoring.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The New Years Day Run went to
Duddings Lake just off the Palmerston
North/Wanganui highway. A relaxed day
in the sun.

15 February, the annual Ruahine
Ramble was well attended. It started from
the Clubrooms, the first rain for weeks, but
after heading through the Manawatu Gorge
the weather cleared and stayed that way.
The run went around Bluff Road, near
Woodville, and back over the Saddle Road
to Raumai Reserve for lunch. After lunch
nearly all entrants confused themselves in
the hills west of Pohangina finishing back
at the c1ubrooms for afternoon tea. Luckily,
the winners were decided during the morn
ing run and they were:
Overall winner:
Graham Toms, 1953 MG
Slow Vintage:
Maurice Entwistle, 1928 Nash
Fast Vintage:
Keith Maegaard, Ford A
Slow PV:
Ernie NicoI. 1955 Armstrong Siddely
Fast PV
Steve Bright 1939 Chevrolet

Bob Clark was determined to get the
Hard Luck trophy by running out of sparks
in his 1925 Essex before atTiving at the start.

Visitors to our Clubrooms will notice a
difference with the line of scruffy
Macrocarpa trees on the south boundary
now sawn up for firewood. The difference
is amazing and with new planting planned,
it will enhance the look of the propetty.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our Beach run, in January, saw us join
ing up with Wellsford Branch members for
a run to Te Ari Point, near Mangawhai.
Thirty-four vehicles motored - through the
forest to the picnic site. In temperatures
exceeding 30°C most of us were content to
vegetate beneath the pine trees whilst the
braver took the short walk to the surf for a
well deserved dip.

Our Annual Blackberry Bramble
Ramble was set by Eddie and Catherine
Yakich and proved to be even more spec
tacular than last years. Unfortunately Eddie
had had a serious accident only days before
the run and despite being just out of hospi-
tal and in obvious discomfort he drove with
us to the lunch stop. From Dargaville to
Omamari Beach then inland to Kaihu up to
Aranga and out to the coast again. Martin
Salter experienced problems with his 1954
Citroen's clutch and wisely left the car at
Kaihu to continue with the Godfrey's. After
much halting to open and shut gates and
with twenty-odd vehicles to manoeuvre up
some quite steep climbs there were several
grumbling radiators - and passengers! -
when we stonneci <lp'<lin. wouici vou he.1ieve L_



Rotorua J)oug (;reen

Tony Devereux - 1917 Dodge
Julian Smith - 1912 Model T
Geoffrey Mehrtens - 1911 Cadillac
Concours, AA Challenge Cup:
Tony Devereux - 1917 Dodge
Chris Read - 1914 Delage
Julian Smith - 1912 Ford, Colin Pearce 
1911 Sunbeam, Jim Boaden - 1918 Austin
Bus all equal, third.
Overall:
1st Tony Devereux - 1917 Dodge
2nd Julian Smith - 1912 Ford
3rd Jim Boaden - 1918 Austin Bus
MotorCycles:
Tony McCarthy - 1913 Indian Hedstrom
Allan Crichton Cup.
Gary Winter - 1918 Harley Davidson
Concours:
Tony McCarthy McIver & Veitch
Challenge Cup
Gary Winter
Brian Walker - 1913 Triumph
The following invitation Vintage Run
which also went to Brighton results:
Ken Walmsley - 1926 Chrysler
Bernie Horn - 1930 Austin Six
Ivan Bennett - 1922 Lorraine Dietrich
Best Period Dress:
Roberts Family Crew
Ken and Robyn Walmsley

The Octagon. Dunedil/, starting place for the
DUl/edil/-Brighton RUI/. Bikesfrom left, AlS.
Triumph. Indian and 191 I Cadi//ac.

Photo: G. Me/mens.

lic to examine on a closed-off portion of the
main road for a couple of hours.

The results of all this? First, Dennis Axe
in his 1957 Austin Healey, second was
Steve Wesselingh with his 1957 Ford sedan
and third were Chris and Mary Whelan in
their 1939 Chevrolet.

Brighton Veteran Rally, 1998, was
handicapped with pouring rain as the
drought broke. However, in no way damp
ened in spirit, the hardy drivers and their
robust steeds overcame this difficulty and
successfully wended their way to the
Brighton Domain where lunch was enjoyed
at the local country club. Field tests were
planned and, indeed laid out, but as the
southerly rain drove across the Domain, This year looks to be getting off to a
they wt:re sensibly abandoned. good start with our branch gaining three

As is the custom, the entrants were new members - Ian Priestley with
asked to transpOlt the aspirants for the Cadillac's, Bruce Warner who has a Sprite
Festival Queen contest to the central venue and a MGBCT. Then there is Peter Drake
in The Octagon prior to the opening of the chemist who has a nicely restored
Festival Week by the Mayor of Dunedin. Ferguson 28 tractor and has just purchased
Umbrellas were much in evidence! a Morris 8 SPOlts which is going ahead in

Results were as follows: leaps and bounds and if his tractor is any-
Less than 4 cylinders: thing to go on the Morris will be a great lit-
Dave Mehrtens - 1906 Cadillac tIe car.
Gwen & Ashley Bell- 1912 Renault Doreen and I took a weekend off and
Michael Horrnan - 1914 Brit went to the Bay Of Plenty Rally even though
Cars under 21hp: I lived in Te Puke, the Rally took me over
Jim Boaden - 1918 Austin Bus roads I had never been on before. We had a
Chris Read - 1914 Delage great time with the Bay Of Plenty branch.
Colin Pearce - 1911 Sunbeam We also went through to the Eastern Bay
Cars Over 21hp: Of Plenty Rally on the Friday - that was
M Winter in a 1900 Wolseley during the Dunedin Brighfon I'll/I.

The year got off to a good start with the
annual Jackson Memorial Peninsula Rally
held on the afternoon of Sunday 1st
February. A good field took part, represen
tative of all classes of vehicles catered for
by our club.

Although the Otago Peninsula does not
have a great number of roads to choose from,
George Tofield and his willing band of
helpers always manage to come up with
something different and this year was no
exception. Items of interest to be noted along
the route included historic buildings and
lime kilns, the albatross colony at Tairoa
Head, the original F1etcher residence at
Dunoon, now known as Broad Bay.

At Broad Bay, the rally vehicles became
part of a local celebration of Dunedin's

The Windsor Rally, held late last year,
went extremely well. On the day there were
62 entrants and the route took us through
lovely North Otago countryside finishing at
Papakaio School for field tests and lunch.
Afterwards, it was a leisurely drive back
to Oamaru for afternoon tea and our prize
giving at Pen-Y-Bryn Lodge, a very lovely
historic home on the hill.

The overall winner for the day was
R Hammer, and People's Choice went to
the Model T belonging to W Wingfield.
A reminder to motorcyclists - this is your
rally too and I will make a special effort to
get more of you taking part in the Windsor
later this year.

The first event of 1998 for the club was
the 'Fish 'N Chip' Run - an enjoyable short
run to Palmerston. Our next rally is to the
recently restored homestead of Lynn and
Mike Grey at Tokarahi and should provide
another great days' outing.

Safe driving.

Otago Oll~' La~ tham

NOI'th Otago (;erald L~ nch-Rlosse

rather large bulls with his 1930 CJ Chrysler
and had half of them through the gate
before someone could let him know they
were supposed to be in THAT paddock. Oh
'eck! Some nifty cow work by Roy London
in his Model A Tourer soon had things right
and everyone continued on to the top of the
bluff to absorb some of the most breathtak
ing scenery we'd ever seen. Seventy-six
miles of West Coast sand and sea stretched
out before us, the curve of the earth clearly
defined. Incredibly, on the southern hori
zon, Mount Egmont could be seen.
Needless to say with the big dry there
weren't many berries to be found, but
there's always next year!

There was a great turn-out of finery for
our first Posh Picnic including a large
group of visiting American Friendship
Force members who probably thought we
always go on runs in the searing heat
dressed in black suits and furs! After lunch
Shirley Scampton tried, in vain, to teach us
the art of Croquet whilst the men indulged
in Pentanque and Nancy Dawson's kitten
slept off the vigors of "killing" Claudia
Jeffery's mink stole.

Happy motoring.
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Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.
Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 40% or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack

BER?

0800 505 905



another great nm as well. Rotorua branch
went on a bus trip nOlth to Ron Roycroft's
collection to see the treasures hidden away
and seemed to have a good day out.

Bernie Tronell has just about got the van
finished and hopes to have it ready for the
All Ford Day at Putaruru.

A working bee is being held to get the
Rotorua clubrooms all painted and spick
and span for the Rotorua Swapmeet on
Sunday 12th of July. The swapmeet seems
to be very popular on Sunday as the race
committee and jockeys didn't like us there
on Saturdays but it's working out fine so
far. See you July 12th.

Southland Dave Harris

The Southland Branch started its year
with a very successful Open Day. At times
there were more than 50 vehicles on dis
play, including cars, motorcycles and
trucks, large and small. There was a good
spread of ages from Veteran to P60V.

A good number of public attended with
several hundred present at times. Many
took the opportunity for a ride in the Club's
Darracq which did plenty of trips around
the neighbourhood. The Secretary was kept
busy with a steady stream of enquiries and
it is likely at least 10 new members will be
welcomed to the branch.

The Southland Rally followed two
weeks later on 7 February. Unfortunately
the spell of fine weather came to an end and
the rally was held in very wet conditions.
While most made it to the finish at
Dolamore park near Gore, conditions were
such that field tests could not be held and
the results were decided by the road section
alone. The overall winner was Kirstin
Russell on her 1960 BSA motorcycle,
repeating her performance of last year.

For many the rest of February was taken
up by the South Island Club Captain's Tour
which saw a mass exodus from Southland
for the northern parts of the Island.

South Canterbury Norman Runt

New Year's Day Parade in Fairlie, saw
44 Vintage and Classic vehicles from our
branch, plus the South Canterbury Zephyr
and Zodiac Club, and the Morris Minor
Club.

Barry and Jenny Goodman organised a
one day rally, covering approximately 200
miles. Fourteen cars and crew enjoyed the
run which started from our clubrooms and
covered roads mainly east of SH I from
Timaru to Glenavy, before heading inland
up the Waitaki Valley to Hakataramea for
lunch. The afternoon section was over
Meyers Pass, back to Waimate and the clu
brooms for much needed refreshments, a
meal and prize-giving:
1st: Ray McKay, Triumph 2000
2nd Equal: Don Campbell, 1965 Cadillac

Robbie Boulton,
1937 Chevrolet Coupe

New restorations for the season, so far,
are: Bill Hardie, 1928 Essex Sedan,
Michael Leslie, 1933 Morris Minor sports,
Kelvin Marriot, 1929 Ford Model A
Pickup.

coupe, Jim Geddes, 1936 Austin IQ Van
and further down the track, Kevin Mercer,
1923 Mercer Raceabout.

South Otago W.H. (Bill) Cross

The South Otago Branch is always most
appreciative of the coverage given in
Beaded Wheels, but in Issue 230 we were
surprised to see a new branch appear called
Balclutha. ( In the same issue the very good
photographs of the Clutha Rally were taken
by Jim Beeby, the scribe for the Branch is
most flattered to think he could take a pho
tograph. (Apologiesfor the errors. Ed.) The
Branch's club room alterations, part shed
and outside painting is coming along on a
grand scale with a willing band of volun
teers under 'modus operandi' chief, Ian
McDonald.

The Branch had very good representa
tion at two local rallies during February,
the first the Southland Rally and the next
week the Gore Rally.

The day of the Southland event dawned

Robill Benington (1941 Il1dian) regularly seen
011 the rally /rails of O/ago and South/and - is
sent 011 his way with last minute instructions
from Club CaiJtain S/uar/ Mi/ne.

very wet, in fact the window wipers never
stopped from leaving Balclutha until
returning in the evening, but never mind;
the farmers and gardeners were jumping
with glee. The very warm summer had
returned for the Gore Rally.

Attending the Southland Rally at
Invercargill were Ian and Wilma
McDonald (1955 Mkl Ford Zephyr), John
Cook (1962 MOITis Oxford), Jim Beeby
and Joan Davey (1937 Austin Seven
Ruby), Bill and Maureen Cross (1957
International AS 110), Neville King (1954
Sunbeam motor cycle), Robin Benington
(1941 Indian MC), Allan Budge (1930
BSA) was wise enough not to take the bike
off the trailer and completed the rally in the
same fashion.

The Gore Rally attracted Paul McNabb
(1939 Chrysler), Angus and Margaret
Katon (1929 De Soto), Robin and Margaret
McCall (1936 Plymouth), Phil and Bev Sell
(1937 Morris Eight), Wally and Allison
Ollerenshaw (1937 Morris Eight), Robin

Taranaki Colin Johnson

The restoration of the branch's early
petrol pump is nearing completion after a
total rebuild. Peter Hutton has done an
excellent job organising the right people to
do the job and the branch is indebted to him
as we will now have something that per
tains to the motoring history of Taranaki in
our c1ubrooms. Trevor Parkinson also
helped by doing a lot of assembly and
repainting and chose the Shell colours. All
that remains now is to find an old Shell
glass emblem for the top and the pump will
be the envy of all.

Our thirty-third Maunga-Moana Rally is
well underway with entries rolling in. This
year the rally will be held in Hawera on the
25th, 26th April and information is avail
able from the Rally Secretary, David
Moore - telephone 278-4345.

The Waitara Mini Vin Tour was held in
February. It was the 25th Celebration Rally
and because of this the Mini-Vin Tour was
held over a more extended route with a
morning and afternoon section. There were
forry-two entries with Heather and Bill
James attending from Wanganui and Barry
and Dorothy Thorns from Marton. This
rally is a local branch event and has been
organised by the writer every year since
1973. This year the winner won a portable
colour TV set and a special rally plaque
was struck and each entrant received one
along with a special certificate. The rally
was won by Milton Smith in a 1938
Chevrolet Sedan. Second place-getter was
Robert and Margaret Guddop and third
placing went to Brian Tipler.

An enjoyable Burma Rally held in
Wanganui was attended by quite a few
Taranaki members. Phyllis and Des
Cornwall won their class along with the
Olivers in their Model T and the Donovans
came third in the Post War Section.
Congratulations to all place-getters.

Potters Paddock was held in December.
Nice weather, a good crowd, plenty of
vehicles - all made for an excellent day.
Congratulations to Mark and Noeleen
Souber for winning the event. Madeline
Potter attended in her beautifully restored
Model A Roadster.

Our Club now has a Max Fisher
Memorial Trophy. This handsome trophy
was presented by Mrs Fisher and family. It
was will be presented annually to the
Taranaki entrant who scores highest in the
P60V class in the Maunga Moana Rally.

Taupo Jack Hindess

It is unlikely that our clubrooms will be
finished quite as soon as we Oliginally
hoped, there still remains some significant
work to be done with the kitchen facilities.

The New Year is always a quiet time,
nevertheless three cars attended the
Anniversary weekend rally at Tauranga.

Our first club run of the year was a pic
nic run to Balmoral, a country garden set in
Tom and Irene Cowan's farm at Reporoa.
They have six or seven acres of gardens
surrounding their house which we were
free to walk around. This is an ever expand- _



feature in due course. A total of sixteen cars
took part, ranging from a brace of Austin
Sevens to a Rolls Royce.

The Rolls is a 1967 Silver Shadow that
Les Hayter has given a thorough mechani
cal overhaul and generally tidied up. Also
on the restoration front, John Mazey is well
advanced with his 1938 Austin Big Seven.
John is putting a special body on this car
and we look forward to seeing it after the
winter working season. Lester Strawbridge
is about 60% on the way with his 1953
Mark VII Jaguar with the body work now
completed. Rex Tindall has taken the body
off his Triumph Spitfire which was not part
of his original plan - but the restoration will
be all the better for it.

Waikato Jillian Hayton

Summer continues to beat down on us in
the Waikato relentlessly - great for Vintage
motoring, not so great for the farmers.

The New Year started off well for us - in
January we had an 'Experts Run'. This
was well plotted - lots of clever tricks
designed to catch us out but done in such a
way that we weren't aware that we had
gone wrong. It was a good challenge for
the grey matter and hopefully it will
become a regular feature.

Our 40th Anniversary on 13 February
was celebrated on our February club night
with a lovely birthday cake. The big birth
day party is to be combined into the Double
50 Rally, 30 May-I June, and planning is
well underway to make this a very special
event. Keep a look out for the entry forms
and keep the dates free - we would like to
see you all here to help us celebrate.

Our February club om was a 'tantalising
tour' to Thames. A chance to get to one of
the more far Hung areas of our branch. This
tour was based on one of the routes for the
forthcoming Royal & SunAlliance Rally
2000 and took us over some very scenic
,ird interesting roads. We had a picnic at a
lovely beach nOl1h of Thames, lots of shade
and safe swimming; then proceeded back to
Te Aroha to travel over yet another of the
routes. There were lots of roads that most of
the members had not been over before so it
was a great experience and we were cer
tainly tantalised.

* Don't forget - Double Fifty - Queen's
Birthday Weekend 30 May - 1 June.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

Our 1998 "Not-Sa-Posh Picnic" was the
fust run for. A good turnout of cars and
motorbikes, with several Wellington VCC
members attending, Judi and Paul Lamb
arrived in their new vehicle - a 1930 Singer
Porlock Boat Tailed Sports. A mini
gymkhana was held and fun was had by all
who attended at the Mauriceville venue.

February saw the Annual Coastal Run
held on a very hot Sunday. The om wound
its way out to Gladstone, Lee Pakaraka
Road to Castlepoint where the motor camp
was the lunchtime venue. In the afternoon
the fit walked the beach, the fitter up to the
lighthouse and the less energetic drove their
cars to vantage points and enjoyed the

Gary Walls 1939 MG VA Tickford
Drophead, Teny and June Beresford 1951
MG TD, Lyn and Peter Blacklock 1956
MGA Roadster and Judi and Paul Lamb
1934 Singer Le Man (previously owned by
Ralph Watson). Present also were Scott and
Barbara Thomson with their 1929 Riley
9hp previously owned by Ran Roycroft.
This vehicle was the winner of the index of
performance 1997 Dunlop Targa. It was
rebuilt by Chris North.

Hope to see all you Veteran owners at the
Centennial Rally, Labour Weekend 1998.

Waitemata Brian Johnstone

As at 23rd February a few reports are fil
tering through from returning "Highland
Frolicers". The impression made by the few
spoken to is one of considerable fatigue
tempered with a sort of disbelief that it is all
over, and they actually did it. It seems that
the urge to "Frolic" has been satiated but no
doubt this will be a short lived state of
affairs. In a dazed way each one spoken to
has confirmed the experience as being
"marvellous". More later, perhaps with
proof.

"Chez Gairdner" was as customary the
venue for Branch stalwarts to welcome in
the New Year. Climax of the evening was
of course our Midnight Pyrotechnics
Display orchestrated by Conductor
Gairdner, Expe11 Extraordinary, assisted by
Pyromaniacal Apprentice. This amazing
display has been only naITowly surpassed
by a recent pyrotechnics display at the clo
sure of the Winter Olympics at Nagana.

Next event to which we all look forward
is a Drive and Dine set up by Graham and
Dawn Brayshaw. I suppose it's not too hard
to see why these events are not simply
abbreviated and refened to as "D & D"s?

The Humphreys Vauxhall, the
Goldinghams Singer Le Mans, the Pitches
Riley and the Lanes Studebaker set out for
the "Art Deco Weekend" in Napier but the
Singer rebelled at its offering of modem
fuel so the Goldinghams made the passage
by less discriminating Subaru. After a
sunny and exciting weekend their wet
homeward journey prompts me to suggest
the description of the Vauxhall's body as
Wensum should be changed to "Wetsum".

We think the outlooks really great, for
Vintage Motoring ninety-eight! Have fun.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

The Burma Rally has been and gone,
leaving happy memories of the easy going
backroads of South Taranaki, lots of super
weather, great organisation, and the chance
to catch up with the "non local" entrants.
Mr Philip Brodie from Lower Hutt, driving
a 1932 Austin 10/4 was the overall winner
- congratulations Sir!

The extremely hot weather made
January's BYO tea popular, as well as the
February "golf' night at the local course.
Next Clubnight we have a visit from Mrs
Dee Nolan on "period costuming" from
1900 to the 1950's which should be both
helpful and entertaining.

The Club participated once again in the. . ,

Chamberlain's 1917 Buick (suitably
dressed in floral, bridal decorations, with
"miniature" wedding pat1y of six and seven
year aids, "Just married" sign/tin cans, etc..
got the prize for runner-up overall).

The City will also be hosting the
"London to Brighton" Run (down under),
for Veterans, (London Street, Wanganui 
Brighton Crescent, Palmerston North), on
Saturday, 7th March. The (Lord) Mayor of
Wanganui will flag otl the suitably dressed
entrants at 9.30am.

The woodwork (except steering wheel),
is now complete on Ian Chamberlain's
1906 Reo, brass ornamentation also, and
priming is complete. Main colour is about
to appear!

Wellington Carilyn Banks

The New Year began with a day at
Tauherenikau Race Course for the first race
meeting of the year. Some of us had a better
day than others but we all had lots of fun.

The Biennial Motorcycle Rally gave rid
ers the choice of a Touring or Challenge
Route. The Challenge Route included a ride
up the old Rimutaka Incline, (of Fell
Engine fame), in the morning and over
farmland between Johnsonville and
Horokiwi in the afternoon. Unf0l1unately,
mist and drizzle meant the riders were pre
vented from seeing the magnificent views
of Wellington Harbour from high above the
Hutt Road. The Doug Banks Trophy for
Overall Winner was awarded to John Neal
who was riding a 1950 BSA B31.

The Annual Veteran Rally attracted
more entries than last year and was com
bined with a Fun Run for the rest of the
club members. Basil Sharpe set an intrigu
ing mix of questions and a treasure hunt
and managed to educate us along the way
as well. We visited the methane gas gener
ating plant at the Hut! City landfill and
learnt how methane gas produced by the
landfill is converted to electricity.

The Veteran Rally was won by John
Appel on his 1914 Belt Driven Rover
Motorcycle and the winner of the Fun Run
was Graham Fairless in his 1930 Dodge.

On Saturday, 7 February, the North
Island was invaded by a large number of
South Islanders trying to travel incognito
and masquerading as the "Highland
Frolics". As they were travelling through
our ten'itory we felt it was only right and
proper that they should pass through a bor
der control. A special branch of NOl1h
Island Immigration Control was quickly
formed and the intruders were met at
Burdan's Gate, south of Eastbourne and the
Highland Frolics were expertly intenogat
ed and inspected for contraband and ver
min. Anyone contravening our act, (and we
made sure they were with the help of vari
ous planted evidence-plastic bugs, rats and
spiders etc.), was. frog marched to the toilet
seat and asked to make a deposit. Any fur
ther sins were paid for with a brand
stamped on their foreheads.

Once they were found to be free of all
contaminates they were sprayed with fly
spray and/or perfume, their 'passports'
were stamped and they were sent off round
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The Incident

The dirt road, continuing on past
Blackw<lter up to the historic ghost town
Waiutu, has quite a reputation - The Tour
ten years previously has imprinted it in
......... ,....,..,.." ,..t~ ,.., ~ A,.., T .: I~ • ........ _.1::

in the original surveying, relished the
chance to revisit his old and obviously
successful work.

After lunch a hiccup in the instructions
fooled two or three drivers. Tales were told
later in the day of running out of petrol in
true vintage style, apparently caused by the
extra miles - not by omitting to fill up as per
the instructions. Everyone arrived in
Reefton safely before dark.

Saturday moming was wet, wet, wet as
only the South Island West Coast can be.
No wOlTies - the staff at the Reefton Visitor
Centre did a wonderful job at the Centre
and the historic School of Mines. We were
all thoroughly informed about gold mines
before we drove in the rain to Ikamatua for
an indoor barbecue lunch. Andrew and
Faye McClintock had a major job dressing
to brave the rain in the Veteran Model T
Ford. Faye cheerfully refused all offers of a
dry seat elsewhere.

Amazingly, the weather cleared as we
stopped at the historic Blackwater school 
Tony Becker's name is on the Roll Board.
Several of us struggled to fit in the childsize
school desks - sheer nostalgia and reality
when the brain said sit and the backside
didn't fit in the seat (author's experience).

Falling tree
Canterbury•In

Text & photos: Marilyn McKinlay

t was with some trepidation that
lan and I started the 25 cars car
rying 54 people off on this year's
Annual Show Weekend Tour.

My overall plan followed the 1997 Tour
fairly closely and I feared it would be a
bit dull!!

The people and the cars that made up the
tour group were by no means dull. The peo
ple included old hands and members on
their first Canterbury Branch Show
Weekend Tour. The cars read like an index
of VCC cars: two Austins, a 1929 16/6, a
Healey sports, three Vintage Chevrolets,
two Chryslers, one each of Dodge,
Cadillac, Essex and Hupmobile, three
Fords, one Model A, a Veteran T, a Vintage
T, a Vintage MOlTis Oxford, a 1950's
Morris sedan, three MGs - a midget, an
MGB, an MGYB, two Vintage Rugbys, a
1932 Vauxhall roadster and a 1956 VW
Sedan and a 1959 VW Kharman Ghia.

During the first stop at the Hurunui
River picnic spot, Norm Williamson of the
Amuri Irrigation company gave a detailed
down to eat1h talk about the "Rolls Royce"
(his words) local irrigation scheme. He told
of the history, current workings and bene
fits to the district and national economy.
Dry stuff? Apparently not - everyone was
really interested. The once dry but now
green Hurunui District will always appear
different now that we understand the
,...hotlnn-a." 1=;"""n r,...,.l;" Qo:;:o."l.4 \"h,..,. trniCOn!



near disaster
branch rally

vehicle recently - little did anyone know
what lay ahead.

An organiser's horror. We are travelling
in loose convoy. Don't worry - no one else
is coming up here today. Damn, why have
we stopped. Ralph and Audrey Edwards,
our elder members in the 1956 VW, have
done a U turn. There's trouble ahead! The
organiser is getting more apprehensive by
the minute - I'm running up the road - beau
tiful bush - good road - around the corner 
horror - a huge beech tree has fallen across
the road. In the debris is a Model A trunk.
Luckily Maureen and Bruce Forbes contin
ued through - they are not hurt. The large
tree had struck the door post area on the
roof of the Model A. As the car continued
to move, the metal trunk and its attach
ments were wiped off. Lucky that Model A
bodywork is so strong - "thank you Henry
Ford". Barry Stevens and Colin Heald were
following closely behind in the very soft
top 1929 Hupmobile Tourer. They stopped
very quickly as the shower of dust and
leaves rushed away from the impact. It was
a heart stopping experience.

What can you say - Maureen and Bruce
were quite shaken up when they looked at
the damage to the Model A roof and how
cleanly the trunk was sheared off. This was
not on my plan.

Most of the cars were on the wrong side
of the tree - David and Margaret Banks, also
in a soft top 1932 Vauxhall Roadster had
been immediately in front of the Forbes'
Model A. Up at Waiutu they were thinking
th~,., hQrl ,...."noP t" ...ha UI..."""". r'\1 ................".4 ...............10,1

while the drama unfolded behind them.
Luckily the local back-up crew, Nigel

and Stephan (expert bushman) casually
brought chainsaws out and cleared the way.
No fuss and very little mess - Colin Heald
remarked - "all that beech and no sand".
He's obviously not too shaken up and back
on form - the one-liners are flowing again.

The Tour continues
At Waiutu one "Jimmy Martin" with a

sack kit bag and bowyangs around his
woollen trousers emerged from the bush
and told us the story of his discovery of
gold 100 years ago. It was a fascinating
introduction to this ghost town. After lead
ing us around the boardwalks (thanks
DOC) he made "billy tea" beside the
remains of the derelict oiler house stack,
only one third its original size. Reluctantly
we left this fascinating place.

Saturday night once again (as 10 years
ago) the local RSA put on the evening
meal, including whitebait entree - everyone
was well fed and relaxed. We presented
Maureen and Bruce with a Branch Trophy
(off the offending tree) and a bottle of wine.
It was a very convivial night - everyone
pleased to savour an eventful day and
thankful the VCC's good record of safe
motoring continues.

Sunday morning we all departed. Some
to parts up and down the Coast, lucky peo
ple more Vintage motoring. The rest of us
homeward bound to Canterbury.

Another Annual Canterbury Branch
Show Weekend Tour to remember.



UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

m.s. e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

the Dodge for long trips.
The 3rd International Motor Show run

by the Orewa Lions Club is to be held on
22nd February. This event attracts a very
good selection of all makes of cars and
motorcycles for display and for sale.
Several of our members will attend. I may
even take my 1937 Morris 8.

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeU • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

MechaniccY Restorations
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VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (01) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48 ~,~~,
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'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VIDJ"l!91[AeJlf'J
WIRING HARNESS

• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 x 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppering and silvering '(03) 366-4092
PHONE: Dennis Gooch. '

and in beautiful condition. It is now owned
by Colin Wade of Whitford who also has a
very interesting collection of vintage cars
and a large number of stationary engines.
Our branch along with North Shore hope to
arrange a club run to view his collection.

George and Alma Henson - 1939
Dodge; along with Harry and Margaret
Heaven - Citroen; have headed south to
Hanmer Springs to take part in the South
Island Club Captains Tour. Alma has no
qualms about getting behind the wheel of

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PISTONS &
VALVES

On the 28th January some Dargaville
members left home about 7 a.111. in their
"modems" for a trip to view Jackson's
Museum in Devonport. Wellsford members
joined them at Hatfield's Beach for morn
ing tea then travelled on together. The
Museum is situated in the old Post Office
and the display of memorabilia is certainly
fantastic. Some beautifully restored cars
were on display and for sale. Unfortunately
the Museum has since closed down.

The Ist of February saw Wellsford
Branch members along with some from
North Shore, Dargaville and Whangarei on
a run to the beautiful sandy beach at Te
Arai. On a really hot summers day with a
good high tide many took the opportunity
to swim or paddle to wash away the film of
dust collected off our notorious unsealed
roads. There was an excellent collection of
cars which took advantage of the shade
offered by the pine forest to help reduce the
temperatme. The barbecue was in operation
and a good meal of meats and salads fin
ished off a very enjoyable outing. The only
negative part was having to wash the dust
off the vehicles later on.

In the early 1960's my first restoration
attempt was on a 1929 Rugby Durant;
which I later sold in 1967. I had thought
that this car had long gone into limbo but
recently discovered it was still in existence

Wellsford Jim Jorgensen

Continuedfrom Page 51

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

of their journey.
Our thanks to the invaders for their co

operation, after the initial shock they glee
fully entered into the spirit of the exercise
and I'm sure they would like to join us in
thanking Basil Sharpe, Dimme and Roger
White for the planning of the operation.

Sadly, our Club Captain's Safari had to
be postponed as there were insufficient
entries. This has prompted a call from Club
Captain Noeline Ryder for members to
make suggestions as to the type of events
and activities they wou'1d prefer to partici
pate in. Come on Club Members, now is
your chance to 'rally round' and see what
you can come up with. Our objective is to
enjoy our vehicles so put your heads
together, chat quietly amongst yourselves
and most importantly, tell Noeline what
you have been talking about. This is your
Club - help make it work for you.
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TEL.lFAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ ]
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and . '
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements I~
TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
PLEASE NOTE: As you read this, our NZ$ may have hit a two year low of 25%

devaluation against the US$. Now is the time to purchase your parts and tyres
before the arrival of new stocks reflects this increase while current stocks last!!

NOW DISTRIBUTING PARTS FOR FORD

.. '"

PASSENGER CARS TO 1972,
including Custom, Galaxie, Mercury, Mustang, and early V-B's etc.

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE, ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

-
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Telephone Enquiries: Phone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH
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1930 Model A Ford Phoeton, Owner Bre" Abroham. 457/500 x 191'ire.tone W/Wall tyre•. SPD Photography, Stephen Perry, Ph/Fax 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vet-eran & Vin-tage Cars L d
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882

<eD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 ..
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


